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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thur,day, 4th April, 1989. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counoil House ai 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Ohair. 

THE PUBLIC SAFETY BILL-contd. 

The Bcmourable Mr. I. Orerar (Home Member): Mr. President, you 
,drew the attenfiion of the Government last Tuesda.y to aertain difficulties 
which you felt in conneotion with the further disoussion in this House of 
the Publio Safety Bill. I understand that your difficultly, put shortly, is 
that the osse for the Bill and the case for the proseoution in the Meerut 
conspiracy CBse are substantially the same. Therefore it is not possible to 
argue the case for the Bill without arguing the case for the proseoution and 
making statements which are likely to prejudice the trial. You also sug-
gested, if I understood you aright, that, a.part from the actual discussion 
in the House, if the House acoepts the BIill, this will prejudice the trial. 
You doubt whether, in these ciroumstances, in discharge of a power that 
you conoeive the Ohair to possess, you oan allow the Govemment to pro-
ceed further with the Bill at this stage, and you have acoordingly advised 
the Government either to postpone the Bill till the conclusion of the Meerut 
trial or to Wiithdraw the Meerut case and then proceed with the Bi'n. 

The Government have given their very careful consideration to these 
views. It appears to them that they,rest in part on a misundentanding 
of the facts and in part on a misconception of the powers conferred upon 
'ilhe President by the Rules and St,anding Orders of this Ohamber. With 
regard to the first point, the Government, in the discharge of their respon- . 
'sibilities, are entitled to ask this House to entrust thf'm with certa.in 
powers. For this purpose they do not require to refer to any detailed 
'allegations which will be for the adjudication of the Court, and they are 
-of opimon that nothiDg need be Raid which would prejudice the'· Qlatter 
which is before the Court, namely, whether the thirty-one accused persons 
or 'lnv of them have entered into a conspiracy to deprive the King-Emperor 
of th;, ,,"vereignty of British India.. Nor can they a.gree to the proposition 
that if the House decides to place in the hands of Government powers in-
tended to prevent, or check subverAoive propaganda in this country. this 
fRct, will in any WRV prejudict" the dMision of the question whether thc!le 
ac('used perRons hAve r)'r have not entered into t,he conspiracy alleged 
ngainst them. The principle of the Bill has already been Rubjected 
t.o the mORt comprphenqive disctll'lsion in two se!lsiOtls and haR recentJy been 
nffinned hv thf'HollRe hv R suhRtRntial majority. The primary matter 
now before tohe 1l1"l1lRI' is the conRi"ern.t.ion of t.he changes of detail made bl 

( 279ti ) j, 
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[Mr. J. Crerar.] 
the Select Committee in ,respect of the adequacy or reasonableness of the 
powers to be conferred' and the/amendments ofwhieh Honourable Members 
have given notice. It does not appear to the Government that the dis-
cussion of these matters with due regard to the observance of the rule 
prohibiting . efe e ~ to facts on ,,;hich a judicial decision is pending, need 
cause any mconvemence to the House 01' embarrassment to the Chair in 
maintaining the rule. This view is reinforced by the fact that you Sir 
found no occasion when the Honourable the La.w Member moved ~ t ~ 
28th March last that the Bill as reported by the Se'leot Committee be· 
taken into consideration, to object to anything that was then said on be-
half of Government on the ground that it infringed the provisions of SMnd-
ing Order 29. 

'I'h.: Flint, however, to which the Governmentattuch the greatest 
importance is that, in their opinion, neither the Legislative Rules nor' 
the Standing Orders confer on the President the e~  which you appa-
rently claim of refusing to allow further -discussion of the Bill on the-
grounds suggested. Rules 8, 12 and 28, on which you appear to rcly, do, 
not relate to tbe discussion of eo Bill, their content be.ing "'meted to que8-
tions, Resolutions and motions for the adjournment. In the caseGf a 
Bill, the relevant powers of the President in the matter df debate are COD-
tained in Standing Order 29. It ishia duty to see tba.t the airectioDs laid 
down therein Bre ohserved. The power vested in him is to be exercised for' 
the control of individual Membe1'8while speaking and ca.nnot be employed 
for the purpose of preventing Government business from being transacted. 
As 1 have already indicated. the Govel'l1ment will give every 88sistanee to' 
the e~i e t in ensuring that, on their part. the. rule which probibits re-
ference to matters of fact on wbich a judicial decision is pending is not 
violated, and they have every confidence that you, Sir, will be able to re-
gulate the debate in accordance wit-h the rules of the House. But they 
must repeat that, lin their opinion. no rule or Standing Order of this 
Chamber Buthorises the President to decide whether (hvenlment 
should or should not be allowed to proceed with legislation which it desires 
to submit for the consideration of this Bouse in a CBSe where All the re-

'quirements of the rules and Standing Orders preliminary to the movdng of 
11 mot.ic,n have heen fulfilled, fiS theyhnve been in respect of this Bill; 
aDd I must make it plain that Government would regBrd any such claim 
•• incompatible with· the undoubted discretion of Government, under the 
constitution, to decide what legislation ~t RhaU ask the House to pau 
abd when, a.nd the equally undoubted right of this HOUBt) . to decide whe-
ther it will discuss and pass the legislation 80 placed before It. The HouRe 
is now s('izeo of the Rill f).nel I submit thAt it is beyond the powers of thl'l 
Choir to ~ it l  t,he Bill from its considerntion. 

In the circumstances, Sir, you will lmdersto.nd that G.overnment 
regret to find themselves unable to f\ccept either o! the alternatn:e sugges-
tjons you put before them. They regard the pB!smg of .t,he Bill ~. a. 

, matter of urgent importance to' enable them to fulfil therr responsiblhtles 
. for the government of the country, and tlhey. could not contemplate the 

withdrawal of a criminal case, the decision of whieh they regard as eSsen-
tial in the public interest. The submissIon of the e ~e t~ there!ore, 
is that in accordance wit.h the nlles of the House, you, Sir. should direct 
flie ~ e to pl'OCeed, BB soon as may be. wlitb t.he cODsidera.tion of the 
Public Safety Bill. 



T.8B PUBLIC SAnTY BILL. 

IPandit Kotllal Behru (Cities of the United Provinces!: NOll-Muhammad-
an tJ"rhllo): May 1 ask you, Sir, to allow this House IUl opportunity to 
consider the long and learned statement just made by the Honourable the 
Home Member and to express its views upon it before you give your ruling 
on the poi,nt? 

Btr Darcy Ltndsay (Bengal: European): I join, Sir, with my Honour-
able friend in putting forward a similar request. 

Pandlt lladan Kohan lIalavtya (Allahabad and Jhansi Div,isions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): So do I, Sir. 

Mr. Pre.ldeat: I think I must accept the request made by Honourable 
Members and it will be my ~y to give them the opportunity they seek 
betore I give my ruling. I wish it were possible for the Honourable the 
Leader of the House to circulate a copy qf his statement to aM Honourable 
Members so that they might be in a position to express their views before 
the Chair comes to any decision on the point. Of oourse, ~t is not for me 
to direot the Leader of the House to do so, but I hope, in all fairness. he 
will agree to circulate a coRY of bis statement to nll Honourablo Members. 

The Honourable Kr. J. Orerar: I shRIll endea.vour to make copies of the 
statement available as soon as possible, Bir. 'In view of what you have 
said, I would request that, after you have announced your eoncluPoions, 
.vou will give me an opportunity of making R further statement R8 to the 
position of Government. 

Kr. Prea1deat: Does the Honourable Member mean, after I have Rn-
nounced my decision? 

The Honourable JIr. l.OrIlll': Yes, Sir. 

Mr. PrllldeDt: The Chait' ,will have to coosider thai!. 

Mr. K • .Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise 
on It point of order IlUld ask for R ruling from the Chair. Is there any rule 
in the St.IlDding Orders tMt. when 8 ruling is Bsked from the Chair. ·thl' 
Chnir I'Ihoulcl consult the LeR.llers of the Pa.rties, and only nfter hearing the 
other side. t.he ruling-should be given, or is it Rocording to the rules nnd 
Standing Orders tha.t the Chair should be in n. position to give a. ruling 
straightaway when it is asked for, without eonsulting the Leaders of any 
Partie",? 

(No answer WII'(; given.) 

THE TRADE nIS'PtTTES BI ~~. 

Mr. Prtlldeat: The Honse will now resume further considpmtion of the 
Tmde Disputes Bill, clause hy clause. 'Mle question is: 

"That c1au!Ie 2 mnd part. of tilt' BIH. ". 

Dt"aD ObamaD Lall (West Punjah: Non-MuhRmmndnn): Sir, T h(·'Z to 
move t.he fallowing amendment: 

"In ~ l 1 ~  (-) of c1lln8P 2 of the Bill. for ali thl' words oCC1Jrd"g IIft.pr tho W(lrrl" 
'in ~e llle ~ of R diBpl1tr' thp following he ~1I1l tit tetl : 

'or with thE' pnrp0ll8 of aiding another emploYl'f' ... 

A2 
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[Diwan Chaman LalI.] 
Now, Sir, sub·clause (e) of clause 2 reads 8S follows: 

"(e) 'lock·out.' means the clolling of a place of emplo:YlD81lt, or the &USpeDSiOD of 
work, or the refusal by an employer to oontinue to employ any number of perlOna 
employed by him, where luch cloBing, lIuspeDsion or refusal occun in consequence of • 
dispute. . . . " 

and it is here, Sir, that I want to add the words: 
"or with the purpoll8 of aiding another employer ." 

I think it will make the clause perfectly clear if you add the worda 
that I suggest, because what is meant is that e. dispute does not necea-
s8l1ily mean a dispute between an employer and an employee but Qllso dis-
putes ariBiing oub of a. desire on the part of one employer to assist another. 
I think the proposition is self.evident. 

'!'he Honourable Sir BhupeDdra .ath Kiva (Member for Industries and 
Labour): Sir, I must Oppose the amendment. As it is,' the words are there 
,. and is intended for the purpose of compelling those persoos, or of aading 
another employer in compelling persons employed by him, to accept terms 
or conditions of or affecting employment." The more important words 
are "to accept tenns or conditions, etc." The amendment proposed by 
my friend, Diwan Cham,an Lall leaves the poeition delightfully vague, and 
therefore I am not prepared to accept the amendment. 

1Ir, Prelldent: The quesbion is: 
"That in Bub-clauae (e) of clause 2 of the Bill, for all the words occurring after the 

words 'in consequence of a dispute' thl' following he substituted : 
'or with the purpose of aiding another .employer'." 

The motion was negatived. 

DlwlD 0hamaD LaI1: Sir, I beg to move the following amendment to 
clause (g): 

"That sub·claue (g) of clause 2 be omitted." 

My reason for moving this amendment is that I do not desire that 'W'e 
should iDCIlude any reference to public utility services in the body of this 
Bill. This will in reality be a.' consequential amendment when we diseuss 
clause'5 of this Bill, and it is not necess&ory for me now to go into the 
merits of the question, beoause I shall desl comprehensively with the 
question of the inclusion of public utility semael in the body of tbjs Bill 
when I come to deal with ole.use 15. I merely deaire now to point out 
that my intention in moving this amendment is to exclude public utiiJity 
services from the ambit of this Bill. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath J[ftra: Sir, as I consider it essential 
that public utility services should come within the ambit of this Bill, I 
must oppo!!e the R.mendment. 

JIr, PrtIldeDt: The question is: 
"That BUh·clauBe (g) of clause 2 be omitted." 



THJI TRADB DISPUTBS BILL. 

The Assembly divided: 

.A.YES-27. 
Aney, :Mr. M. S. 
Bhargava" ~~ it. Tbakur Du. 
Chaman ./AU, Diw&ll. 
Ha.ns Raj, La.l •. 
Iawa.r Sa.ran, Munahi. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Ra.ngaawami. 
Iye~ a.  Mr. S. SriniVlol&. 
Joglah, Mr. V. V. 
Kartar Singh, 8ardar. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Kidwa.i, Mr. RaA Ahmad. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadu M. 
Miara, Mr. Dwarka Pruad. 

.A.bdoola Haroon, Haji. 
Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 

NOEB-S3. 

AUi80n, Mr. F. W. 
.AJlwar-ul-.A.zim Mr. 
Aahrafuddin Ahmed, Khan Bahadur 

Nawabzada SaYld. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 

• Bray, Sir Denys. 
Oha.1mers, Mr. T. A. 
Chatterjee, the Revd. J. C. 
Coa.tman, Mr. J. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W . .A.. 
Cra.wford, Colonel J. D. 
Orera.r, The Honourable Mr. J. 
Dakhan, Khan Babadur W. M. P. 

Ghulam Kadir Khan. . 
D.u.I, 8ardar Bir 8omUiji. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Ghazanfar .Ali lthUI. Mr. 
Ghazanfa.r .Ali Khan, Raja. 
Gidney, Lieut.-ColoMi H. A. J. 
Gour, Bir 'Hari Singh. 
Bim Singh, BTar, Sarda.r Bahadur, 

Bonora.ry ClaptaUl. 
IlDIail Khan, Mr, Muhamma.d. 
Jawahir Singh, Bardar Bahadar 

Sarda.r. 

The motion was negatived. 

lIlit.ra, Mr. S. C. 
Moonje, Dr .• B. B. 
Mukhtar Sinah, lIrIr. 
Naidu, Mr. n. P. 
Nehru, Pandit Kot.ilal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. O. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Sa.rda, Rai Sahib Barbilas. 
~fa a  Huaaain Khan, Khan Babadur. 

Smgh, Mr. Ram Na.rayan. 
Sinha, Mr. a i a. ~a  Prasad. 
Sinha. Mr. Siddheawar Prasad. 
YUlul Imam, Mr. 

KeaD'!t _ Mr. M • 
Lall, Mr. S. 
Lindaay, Sir Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupelldr. 

Natb . 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra.. 
Muhammad Nawu Khan, Sardar. 
MukharJi, Rai nahadur A. K. 
MukherJee, Mr. S. C. 
Rahimtulla, Mr. Fual Ibrahim . 

. Rainy, The Honoarabfe Sir GeorIJl8. 
Rajah, Rao Babadur M. O. 
&0, Mr. V PBndurnnga. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Schuster, The HoaourabJe Bir <Horge. 
Shah Nawaz, Kian' Mohammad. 
Shillidy, Mr. J. A. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Suhrawardy, Dr. A. 
Srkel, Mr. E. F. 
Tlrloki Nath, Lala. 
Webb, lIr. Y. 
Wright, Mr. W. T M. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan. Mr. Muhammad. 
Yaung, Mr. O. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Nawab Sir. 

Kr. S. SrtDlvua Iyengar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Mr. President, I suggest that it would be more convenient to take the 
definition clauses relating to clauses lIS and 16, which are objected to oy 
some of the Members on this side, afterwards, because these clauses really 
relate to clauses 15 and 16. If by any chance clauses 15 and 16 go out, 
then these definition clauses would be unnecessary. r would therefore 
suggest that these definition clauses be taken after a decision has been taken 
on clauses 15 and 16. 

lIT. Pr_ent: I have no objection to the course suggested by the 
Honourable Member if the Government have no objection on their part. 
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'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Il1tra: If that point had been 
raised by my Honourable friend Diwan Chaman LaB, when he moved 
his amendment, I should have readily agreed to it. The position which has 
now emerged is this. There was a debate on the merits of the specific 
amendment that sub·elause (g) of clause 2 be omitted, Diwan Chama.n Lall 
urging that public utility le i e~ should be removed out of the ambit of 
the Bill, Ilnd I taking the opposite view. That was pressed to a division 
find the House divided and has recorded its opinion on that proposition. 
That being so, I find myself in Q position of some difficulty. 

Mr. A. JUDluw&mi Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non·Muhatrl-
a~  Rural): May I say tha.t the Honourable Member's contention is 

obVIOusly unsound? Does he mean to say that our having dealt with sub-
daust' (q) of clHuse 2 would be tRntamount to our having given It vote on 
clauses 15, 16, 17 and 18? That is not so. 

An Honourable Member : We have not even voted on clause 2. . 
Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Therefore it is a rule of convenience that 

we are suggesting, and it would be wrong for the Government, without 
putting the fuB issue before the House on the main question, to go on with 
the definition clause, and without making the House realise the implica. 
tions of passing the definition clame, to go and a.sk the House later to deal 
with the other clauses. It is a demand which, in fairness, the Government 
should not make. 

" Mr. S. Sr1a1vua Iyengar: InteTpretation clauses are e e ~lly taken 
last. 

JIr. A. B.anguwaml Iyengar: Yero, interpretation clauses are taken after 
the substantive clauses of the Bill are passed. 

"the BonourableSlr BhupeDdra lfath 1[1tr&: The error of procedure, if 
any, is one for which the responsibility can hardly be laid at the door of 
the Government. 

IIr. S. Srlnlvu& lyeDg&r: But there is no riM jud-ioata.-
'!'he Honourable 8lr Bhupendr& Bath lIlua: My friend, Diwan Chaman 

Lall, must have himself raised the point when he moved that amendment. 
Later on I i'ubmit the wisest course for him should bave been not to 
press his amendment to a division, but by doing so he pressed the i:'ubstan-
tive issue to & division. His wisest course would hn.ve been pot to preAS 
the nmennment t·o n division, beMUse this would be.. ,an amendment conse-
quentia'l on a change in the Bill which arises out of the deletion or other-
wise of clause 15. Thllt is the pORit,ion, and therea.fter I shll.l1 be content 
to leave the matter in the hands of the Chair. 

Mr • .Jamnadaa II. Mehta (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
May I submit that the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill seems to 
be under a misapprehension. The result of the voting on the ~e e t 
of Mr. ChlUJlan LaB is simply this, that sub-clause (g) if' not ~lt.te  ~ t 
clause 2 as a whole remains to be considered hy the House on ItS ments, 
fmd therefoTe I do not think that, any inconveriience arises 'af' Q result of 
the ti ~ on the amendment of my Honourable friend Diwan Chama:o 
:LalJ. I think the course suggested by the Depu£y Leadat' of my Party IS 
eminently reasonable. 
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JIr. Pruident: In view of the fact that the Honourable Membor has 
1eft it to the Chair to decide whether clauses 15 and 16 should be takeJ;! 
up first, o.-whether clause 2 should be proceeded with, I decide that it 'Would 
be more logical and reasonable to take up clause 1~ now. 

The question is that clause 15 stand part of the Bill. 
DtWID Ohame Lall: I move that clause 15 be omitted. 
Clause 15 reads IlS follows: 

"(1) AllY perl!On who, being employed ill a. public utility service, ,goes on strike 
:in breach of contrllct without having given to his employer. wit.hin olle month bt-fore 
80 striking, not leBS than fourteen days' previous notice in writing of hill intention to 
go .on strike, or, "having ~ e  notice, ~ on strike bt-fore the expiry thereof, 
ahall be puniabable with llBprilOnment which ma.y exteud to one month, or with fine 
which ma.y extend to fifty rupeea, 01' with both. 

(2) Any employer O8.I'l'ying on a.ny public utility service who locks out his workmen 
in brea.ch of contract without having ~I e  them, within one month before such lock'out, 
not le8s than fourteen days' notice In writing of his intention to lock them out, or, 
having iiiven 8I1ch notice, locks tlMm out before the expiry thereof, shall be liable toO 
imprillOnment which may extend to one month, or to a. fine whicb may extend to one 
t\jousalld rupees, or with both. 

(3)' WheJ'e the employer committing an offence under 8ub.aeotion (') is a corporation, 
company or Qthel' aS80cia.tion of persons, any aecretary, director or other officer 0\' 

perlJOll concerned with the management, thereof shall be punishable 08 therein provided 
unleu he proves tbat tLe offence was committed witbout hi. knowledge or without. 
hiB consent. • 

(4) No Court shall take cognisance of uny offence under this .tion or of the 
abetment of any mch offence l\Qve on compla.int made hy, or under Iluthority hom, 
the Governor GeneraJ in Councilor the Local Government. . 

(5) No Court inferior to that of a Presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate of the 
nl"llt cla.88 shall try any offence under tbis section," 

Now, Sir, the principle underlying this clause is to penalise workers 
going on strike. who are empl9yed in public utility services. The definition 
of publio utility service is &8 given by the Honourable Member and the 
Select Committee in olal)se 2. The principle is obviously based, accOl'd-
ing to the HQnourable Member, upon the convenience of the publill. It 
is based also, according to the HOI1Ourable Member, upon the safety of 
the realm. Now, 1 oannot understand why a publio utility servioe, to be 
defined later on, should be singled out in this behalf, except on the ground 
that there is similar legislQ,tion to be found in other countries, and that the 
Honourabla Member is afraid tha.t, if these workers go out on strike, great 
inconvenience and hardship would be caused to the employers or to the 
Government. The whole basis of a strike is, I submit, to cause incon-
venienc'e to the employer. There is no Tai80n d'etTe for a. strike unless 
the strikers can coerce the employers to yield t.o them certain tenne that 
they demand, If that is the inherent right of a worker, nomely, to go 
out on strike whenever he chooses, whv should the Honourable MembeT 
proceed to penalise his action? If there is any Justifioation on the part 
of the employer, he can utilise the oroinary law' of t.he Jandagainst the 
worker. If I am under a contract with an employer and I cease W01'k 
without giving due notice required by law, I can be hauled up in any civil 
court for damages. Why does the Honourable Member wish t,o import 
criminal intentions into action of this nature? What is the justification for 
it? Let us take the example of B raHway. If a worker ceases 
work suddenly, Wfithout giving notice, he is i 1l ti ~ It bard-
ship upon the railway system and upon the public, When we 
realise that the very basis of a strike is the infliction of hardship, we must 
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rea1fae that there is no basis for the contention mooted by the Honourable 
lMember. A. strike is essentially an inHiction of a hardship; it may be 
upon the employers; it may be upon the public. It is the last resort 
of the worker, in order to compel the employer to yield certain terms of 
employment to him which he would not otherwise give him. The ordinary 
law of the land is there. The CiviI Courts Ilre there. The Honourable 
Member knows perfectly well that, if a worker stops work without giving 
due notice, he can be hauled up in the Civil Court and damages obtained 
from him.. Why do you want to go beyond tha.t? 

My friend, Mr. Fazal Rahimtulla, waxed very eloquent on this parti-
oular matter and said that this clause was not penaJ, that it was not & 
slave clause, that there was no semblance of slavery in it. I interrupted 
him at that time and I want to explain exactly what will happen. Take 
the North Western Railway. Workers cease work. Under this clause, 
they must give notice of 14 days, and suppose they do not go out on strike-
wit,hin IL month of giving of that notice, during that period, according to· 
my friend, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla, 1m opportunit) IS given to the 
employer to obtain the services of black legs in order to down the em· 
ployees. If that is the proposition which my friend placed before this. 
House sO openly, f~a ly and honestly, does he not realise that he is placing 
a weapon in the hands of his employers which is going to be used to the 
detriment of tbe workers 'I 

IIr. I'asal Ibrahim :R.abJmtu!la (Bombay e ~ a  Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Wh1y'l 

Diyan Ohaman Lall: I will explain why. Now, the employers know 
perfectly well that if the employees are going on strike, then. according 
to the showing of the Honourable Member, the employers win prooeed to 
employ black legs. In other words, they will proceed to break up the 
strike. They will proceed to break up the a i~ati  of the employees, 
and still the HonourAble Member who mooted this very proposition wants 
to ask how it will act to the detriment of the employees. Does he realise 
that the whole basis of a strike is to win certain conditions out of the 
e l ye ~ by coerning the employers? 

Xr. J'azal Ibrahim It&h1mtull&: And causing inconvenience to the public. 

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: My ~ ie  says •• causing inconvenience to the 
public ". I do not mind to whom the inconvenience is caused. Does the 
Honourable Member realise that the conditions of employment are so bad 
that the employees are forced to go out on strike and that the employers 
are actually causing grave hardship to their employees? 

Kr. J'ual Ibrahlm Jt&hImtulla: Question. 
Diwan Ohaman Lalf: My friend says, "Question". It is very easy 

to question, not knowing anything o,f. all of the subject. 

Xr. 1'&1&1 Ibrahim ltahlmtulla: You know better? 

Dim Ohaman LaU: If these workers resort to a strike. it is Decauss 
it is the last weapon that they possess. If they go on stn"ke, they do not 
do so li t e te l~ . They do so only when they have tried every other-
weapon that they could employ and found them uj;eless. They go on 
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strike to show that the conditions of their employment are tmoli that they 
would sooner put up with sta.rvation than work under the conditions in wbich 
they work. The Honourable Member knows the reason why. I would 
8sk him once again to conoentrate upon the main problem. The Honour-
able Member admitted himself. to the loud applause of the Treasury 
Benches, that the one aim and object of giving this notice is to enable 
the employer to obtain the services of black legs. 

Mr. J'u&l Ibrahim. Rah1mtulla: And thus save the industry from ruin. 
Diw&D Ohaman Lall: I willllome to that. You would ruin human beings 

in order to save t,he industry. (Hear, hear.) That is what it amounts 
to. I want my Honourable friend to concentrate upon this for a. minute. 
He will realise that he himself has given the whole show Bwny Ilnd his plan 
is to compel the workers to give notice, so that the employers may be in a 
position to secure the services of ·black legs Bnd thus break up the strike. 
I ask the Honourable Memher whether that is his intention. Is it or i& 
it not his intention? Whllt is the basis of this particular clause? ThEt 
bSf'is of this particulllr clause is to provide a weapon in the hands of the 
employeI"l:', and the Government. is one of the ,biggest employers in this· 
country. 

~  the Honourable Member wa.s talking yesterday in regard to the 
conditions prevailing in other countries in connection with legislation on 
this subject and he compared the conditions that prevail in Great Britain. 
May I ask, in all seriousness, if he is providing now againft the right to· 
strike? There are other things 1I1so provided for in the legislation of Great 
Britain. Why does he refer, time and again, to those things and why 
does he refer merely to those things which are useful to him for the· 
moment? For instance, has he ever done anything to cast his glance, to 
cast his eye, upon olegislation which brings great relief to the working 
classes of Great Britain of the type of maternity benefits or of old-age 
pension Bnd of unemployment schemes? These things, which are going 
to help the working classes in t i~ country, my friend will not copy, but, 
what he will copy is the penai clauses whioh prevent a worker from 
declaring a strike, although he has every right to deolare a strike and tAke' 
the consequences in a civil court. Why should he cite the example only 
in regard to penal measures employed in other countries' against the 
workers. Rnd why should hE' conoentrate the attention of the Government 
upon ~  measures only? Why not "Concentrate their attention upon 
mea8ures of relief, suoh a~ those that I have cited, which obtnin in other 
countries and which do not obtain in this country? It would be much 
better, both for the Honourable Member and for the Government, if that 
.were done. 

I submit, Sir, that the right to strike is an inherent right amongst the 
working c!-a.sses. It iE the right whioh is applicable to the Honourable 
Member over there as much as it is to me. Suppose the Honourable 
Member over there t,akt's it into his head to turn himself into a Swn1'lljist 
and sa.ys: •• I will not look at t.hese file~ in my offioe Bny more and I will 
have nothing to do with my Honou1'ahle friend Mr. Crerar and my other 
colleagues, and I refuse to Rttend my afm.e because I have taken into my 
head to become a Bwarajillt. ", does he mean to mRke out that, if he did 
tha.t without giving notice to the Govemor General in Council of one-
month. he would be called lipan to serve one month's imprisonment in Hi. 
Majesty'. jail for . i ~ Fuddenl:v struck' wo"lr? 
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Colonel J. D. Orawford (Bengal: Europea.n): He should. 
Dtwan Ohlman LaU: Let me take another example to show whether this 

system prevails in any GoV'crnment office today where the workers have 
the right to cease work and t.ake the consequence in a Civil Court. It 
is essentially & civilliabilit.y; why import crimina.l liabilit.y into t i~ maUer? 
The only ostensible reason is merely to break the back of the labour move-
ment in this country And to compel the employers and the Government 
to utilise a weapon in order to break the back, not only of -the working 
.class movement, but to break the back of every strike in t ~ public utility 
service!;. 

Let me take another example. My friend knows it perfectly well, t,hat 
when a strike takes place in 11 public utility· service without notice the 
wOl'keri3 havl' some justification. But if they have to give notice, then they 
will be victimised by the employers and by the Government, acting as 
-employers during the period of notice. Is t.he House going to empower tho 
Honourable Member with t i~ power, which would result in the victimiza-
tion, during the notice period, of the employees, which will also entail 
.enormous hardship upon th€m? Every man who is involved in the giving 
of n notiel' of t.his nature will be a marked man, not only for the time 
being, but for all time to come. On the ot.her hand, if It sudden e i~i  
is taken, and they have a right to take a sudden decision if they so choOSEl, 
to ceaSe work and take the com:equenees, t,hen, in that case, the entire 
-movement is involved, and if there is any victimization it is against the 
entire movement and not only against the prominent men who are involved 
in the strike. Now, I submit that it is an unfair -weapon to hand over to 
-the employers and to the Govemment which is going to be utilised against 
the workers whenever there is a sudden strike. 

There is one niore argument that my Honourable friend advanced, and 
that was the question of the inconvenience caused to the public in a public 
uWit.y service hy the workers going out on a strike suddenly without notice. 
Does the Honourable Member know of any strike that has taken place so 
far in which inconvenience has not been ca.med to the public? Let me 
take the cllse of the vegetable sellers or the ghee sellers or the meat Fellers 
in the City of Bombay. Suppose my friend Colonel Crawford suddenly 
takes it into his head to become & labour leader and says: .. I do not 
want you to work any more and I want you to go on strike ", and suppose 
the workers follow his adviee, will not thutcRuse a hardship to the public? 
Is theTea single Bilrike that my friend can contemplate which is not likely 
to caUFe a great deftI of hardship, if not to the entire community, at least 
to certain portions of t.he community? There is no strike which does not 
caURe fil'Rt and forrmost enormOUR hardship to the workel't' themselves. My 
Honourable friend knows this perfectly well,-and I will yield this much 
to him that he has got a generous heart, 8S far as his own department is 
conccrned with regard to his own emplo.vees,-what the hardship of the 
f!mployees is whenE'ver a strike e~ take place. It causes enormous Buffer-
ing to the working classes, and who are the working classes? My friend 
Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla might, draw f1, very 'mbtJe distinctiop between 
t ~ public and the working dasses, but he l ~ always been, in my opinion, 
rather shakvabout. his argument.s and statistics. The public means 98 
per cent. of the. population. namely. the working classes. There is no 
-distinrtion between whnt is known nil the public and the working classes 
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in this countJ1y'. The working classes are the public. The pUblic does 
not mean my friend Colonel Crawford, or Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Bahimtulla. 
<lr a few cl10sen intellectuals of this country. . 

Kr. !'azat Ibrahim B&hlmtuUa: It menns Diwan Chaman LaU. 
Diwan Ohaman Lall: It menns the 98 per cent. of the people of this 

country who are the working classes. 
Xr. J'ual Ibrahim :BabimtuUa: And who are responsible for the strikes 

and causing hardships to themselves. 
DlwID Ohaman Lall: My friend seem,s to be suffering from a toueR of 

irrelevancy, and I do not know what he is talking about. If he wiH only 
conC'.fmtrnte his mind upon what I Hm saying. t.hen he will find thfLt I am 
correct wlH;·n I !Hly thAt the public means 98 pf·r cent. of t,he country, 
namely, the working classes. If IIny hardship is eILused, it is caused to 
·them. I submit there is rio justification for i ~t i  power to the Hon· 
ourable Member to make strikes in public utility servioes illegal. And why 
·do r say that? I say that because, so far AS my Honournble friend saId 
the other day, there have benn cases in municipal Areas where ('ertain 
-classes of workers have been prevented from strikes. 

The .onourab}e Sir lShupendra Hath Mitra: If that stlttement is ascrib· 
-ed to me, then I do not remember having made any such statement 
yesterday. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: I think the Honourable Memher said yesterday 
that t.here 'nre Iaws alrendy existing in this count.r.v which made penal cer-
tain classes of strikes among the public utility services. If the Honourable 
'Member will .refresh his memory and look up his notes of his Rpecch he 
will find that he oid make a reference to them, find it is to that; that I 
am mnking a reference now. 

~ a e the C8.ife of the scavengerll in Bombay. I want my friend Mr. 
Faza.1 Ibrahim Babimtulla to refer to that. The scavengers in Bombay are 
prevented, according to !helloca! legislation, from going out on a at,rike 
without giving notice. But has that ever prevented them from g'Qing aD 
strike? How many t.imes ha.ve these scavengers gone on strike ouring 
the last few years? I remember to have dealt with these 
strikes myself a.Dd I !lIsa reD\ember that the motor cars of my 
friend, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Bahimtulla, the Rolls Boyces, Wolsleys and 
mRgnificent snloon CIll'8, waited outside my door when he found that the 

·conditions in Bombay City were getting so abominable, and I t.ried my 
level best to bring those strikes to o.n . .end. But, may I· know what 80rt of 
~ l action WIIS taken against them? Agninst how many people ill the 

Government going to take penal action? There arc roughly 100,000 worken 
in' the North WestemRailwR.Y. Supposing they took into their head to go 
00 strike,· a.m I tD take it thatj the Government is going to set up a new 
prison for them or convert the Vioeregal IJOdge into R prison? If .vou pas8 
8. 18.w which you know you cannot put int,o fOl'Ce effectivd.v, then there .il 
no URC ill passing it. (Hpar. heAr.) Wh:lt is the !{oocl of ~ :vour 
own Statute-book the laughing-stock of the wOI'ld? The Honourllhle 
Member knows itl perfectly well that it, if! not p0I'1Rib11' to proceed aga.inR' 
hundreds I\.Dd thousands of workers who mlly he involved in RtrikeR in publi", 
ntilitv services and tl\ke Mtion against them. Who.t will happen wHl be 
this.' A few men who happen to be t.he lenders of t,heRe Rtrikers. who 
'happen bo be tlui bJ'8ins of the strike, or who hA.PJlen to 00 tbewell-willbel'8, 
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t ~y will be got hold .of by th? Government, b}lt the men who did go out OD 
strike and actually did comIIllt an offence against this Bill, they w;ill not be 
arrested, because it is not feasible, it is not practical politics to put them 
all into prison. 

I was referring to the Bombay scavengers. I remember the last but 
one strike that took place :in Bombay. In connection with that strike, 
noticfs were issued against the I .V ~ e . but no action was taken. Pro-
ceedings were started and wit,hdrawn. They were evicted from the quar-
ters they were occupying, in order to put pressure upon them to get back 
t·) work. but it WAR rliRcoverecl that it Was not practical politics to ~et 
hold of every scavenger in Bombay and put him in prison. 

I ask the Honourable Member, jf that is the position, why is t~e Hon-
ourable Member insisting upon passing legislation of this nature, knowing 
p'erfect!y well that legislation of this nat.ure cannot be effectively employ-
ed agalDst every offender who has been proved to be an offender? If the 
North-Western Railway Union dec1ares a strike without notice, every 
member ,in that Union is a party to that strike and does actually go out Oil 
strike and commits an otJence, knowing perfectly well that an otJenee is 
committed by a striker going out on strike. If that is so, and the otJence 
ill proved, does my Honourable friend say he is prepared to put every 
man jack of them into prison, because they have gone out on strike? I 
ask, hRS it ever been done in any country where such legislation exists?" 
Rl1<: Action ever been taken 1'11. ma8R8 against the offenders? 

Now, Sir, we have got another example of legislation of this at e~ 
:numdy, the Post Office Act. That is the Honourable Member's Depart· 
ment, and he knows perfectly well the fe.cts of the case. I think it wa& 
in the year 1922, when the postmen in the Punjab went out on strike. No 
notice was given. How many people were proceeded against, whether the 
entire body of postmen was put into prison, or how many were taken action 
against is well known to the Honourable Member. I submit, therefore, 
that it is not fensible, it is not practrical politics to imagine that Govern-
ment are going to take action against the entire body of men who have 
openly and obviously decie.red that they are gOOng to break the law, because 
the _proposition iR too enormous to be tackled by any Government. If that 
is so, what, is the necessity for it? What do you ~ai  hy it? You gain 
OM mont,h's time. For what? Preparing what? How does the.t help to 
prevent t,he workers from going out on strike? The H('Inourable Member 
knows perfectly weB that he cannot prevent the workel'l! .f ~ going. out on 
"trike_ It. is not poss.ible t,o devise e.ny method of legislation whIch can 
prevent t,he working classes f1"(")m f:(oing out on t i ~ ~  they find !he 
conditions of their employment One1"(")I1S· All you achIeve IS t,he postpomng 
of the strike bv one month. And what after one m'lntlf? You have the 
same hardship 'which will be call1led in the end. It is not OBl i ~e to cre.atft 
and manufActure 8S mv Honourable friend, ;Mr. Fazal IbrahIm Rnhlm-
tu1la put it, it i~ not possiblp to mAnufacture enginp drivel'l! And other 
ilE>rhnicRl men employed on your railways. 

• 
Oo1on81 I. D. Orawtor4: What ahout the general strike at liome? 

Dlww Ohaman Lall: What ahout it? 
001.11 I. D. Orawtar4: Did -not t,he public' carry ont.lieir dutiee? . 
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Dlwan Obaman Lall: Was the Honourable Member in England ab that 
time? Does he know anythting about the general strike? He knows that 
it was by permission of the Trade Unions that the necessary 
service!> were carried on, tha.t the milk supply was camed on, 
that light was allowed in London. It was with the permisaioD of the trade 
unions and it was with their assistance that the services were camed 011. 
He knows perfectly well tha.t the st11ikel'B themselves helped to carryon 
the services. 

JIr, E, .Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Thirty days' 
time will serve the purpose for settJIement of a strike. 

JIr. J. O. !'reDch (Bengal: Nominabed Official): I was in England, Sir, 
at the time, and I say that the Honourable Member's statement is quite 
wrong. 

mwan Ohaman Lal1: What is wrong? 
Mr. J. O. !'ranch: The serv,ices were not carried on with the permisliOD 

of the Trade Unions, but by completely outside agents. 
Dlwan Ohaman Lall: I said, if the Honourable Member had only listen-

ed to mc, I said, that the necessary services were carried on, such as the 
milk supply, by the Trade Unions themselves and with their pennission. 

Mr. J. O. I'ranch: I have to contradict my Honourable friend. I waa 
in England at the ~ e  and regret to say that T found things otherwise 
than IHI stated by the Honourable Member. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Where was the Honourable Member? Was he in 
tbe Orknc,v Islands or in Belfast at the time? 

JIr. J. O. !'ranch: I was in Dover and London. 
Dlwan Ohaman Lall: If tbe Honourable Member will refer to the docu-

ments, he will find tbat what I am saying is perfectly correct. 
Mr. J. O. !'ranch: 'l'his is from my own observations. 
DiWaD Ohaman LaD: The .Honourable Member's observations in a city 

wdth 7 millions of population cannot be t.rusted. If he refers to docu-
ments, und to the actual facts 88 they have been published, and as sta.ted 
on the floor of the House of Commons, he will find that what 
I am stating is correct. I know that it was an inade-
quate service, but the question is not relevant to the matter I am discussing. 
I am discuasing the fact that the Honourable Member, by passing this legis-
lation, will be defeating his own purpose. First of all he ca.nnot stave 
oft strikes. It is not possible to ma.nufacture technical men to dea.l with 
these Rervices in the course of a month. It is not possible to get. bold 
of engine drivers to run railways in the course of a. month, or to obtain 
men for anv of the essential services. Thab is the second point. The 
third point "is that it is not, p,ractical politics to be armed with legisla-
tion of bhis special nature and find tha.t it cannot be put into fOr'cQ 
against 0. large bodv of. men, that it, is impossible for the Honourable 
Member to make use of t.bis legislation. 

I have Sliven an B.nmple of what happened in Bomba.y, where legis-
lation of this kina hflQ pmvAd hopeless in regard to the penalty clausel, 
becanse it was not pORSihle to proceed against large bodies of men who 
had gone on strike. I !lubmit that no cAlle has been made out for it, 
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a1l.d tl)at it is merely a panicky sort of legislatlion, because the Govern-
ment ?!lVe. been very much frightened, have been frightened almcist out 
of t ~  Wits boY the fact that they bllove been manufacturing, in their 
OWII offices. enOl'mOUI! propagandu. against Communism. Tbev have 
issued paml?hiets like the one issued by Mr. Coatmtln, which ~  sup .. 
posed to f l ~  ~ a le Members out of their wits, in rege.rd to-
j,l"" eXlst·ence In thiS country of u Communist conspiracy. I can assure 
t~e ~ . le Member that there is no necessity whatsoever of getbing 
f ~ te e  10 the way that he hlUl been. There is no necessity whatso· 
ever, at the e ~ t .moment, to go and copy legislation whioh exists in 
Engl!lUll, anrl fOIst It on the present trudc> union movrmwnt in thif; 
Mtmtr.\·. Because another country hR.S made a mistake in regard to this 
mutter is no reason why we should follow suit. Because the Conser-
vative Pltrty has been trying to work against the labour movement an' 
Englund if'. no renson why ~e "hould blindly follow suit. They have 
done 80 in order to protect themselves against t.he I~a.  Partv. It is 
not practical politics to bring in legislation of this nature Rnd 'disgrace 
the t t.t te.~  when such legislAtion can never be used. 

lttr. T. A.. Ohalmera (ARsam: European): Sir, I would like to slly a few 
WOrdR on the public utility Rervices. 

'rhe number of pe()ple engaged in public utility services cannot be more-
than about. 2 millions. 11\ it eonceiwlble that the bulk of the rural popula-
tion, "bout two or tllrot'l hundred millions, chietly agriculturists, are going 
to Illlow thcm8clves to be held up to ransom by a small industrial' 
minorit.v? PcrhapR I should explain more clearly whnt I mean by "holding 

up to ransom." 'Previous speakers have attempted to show 
. 12 NOON. that nothing very serious would happen if, owing to a strike, the 
Frontier ::\hilstopped and Members of the Assembl.Y had to walk home. 
I quite a l~f  that, tlftcr weeks of inactivity, /I little exerciRe might be good. 
'{'rade Unions are orgnrii!;ed for the benefit of their members and they do· 
not do thisgs by halves. It is t.heir business to strike so that it will be 
of some benefit to their members. They will select the right time to 
strike. They will t.ry atId. make a lightning strike and they will a.\so try 
and make it a general strike so us to get what they want. Quite recently 
tht) Housf' listened with some aDxietv to the Honourable the Commerce 
.Member when be explained the difficulty of moving something like one-
flJurth of a million tons of fOOd stuff from the ports to the {runine districts 
in the United Provinces, owing to t.he sudden tllAffic disorganisn.t}on .. There 
is R yerv Sl'rious famine in .the United Provinces and 1 quote, ID thIS con-
nection; from tomorrow's Hindu8tan Times. (Laughter): 

"Labouring classes and petty te ~te who were 110 far li i~ on ~ta ti  wages 
ea!'nin'l their pittance every day 8Te the wor8t IJUffertrR. They are anxIous to .~ O~  
work to earn II few pice even hut there ia none to engagr them. On NohJhll Bide 
in Mftnt TehRit one can get ~ e  of laboureu' for soix pice A dllY· Ones of aout ... 
illt ~ hAVI\ been noticed." 

This is written by the Secretary, Ben Bamiti, Muttra. 
The Honourable the Commerce Member explained the difficulties of look-

ing lifter these districts and hc .explained how it W!lS necessary to. send 
t,houRonilR of wngon!! Rnll locomotives t,o the port of Calcutta to help m ~ e 
good work. Here was nn O})portunity for organised trAde unions to comblDe 
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and declare & strike and thus hold up the oountry to ransom. Could any 
Government, Christian, Muslim, or Hindu, stand out any length of time 
and see their people sufiering and starving? 

Paudtt. Thakur Du Bhargav& (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan) ~ .. 
Are the Government not, standing still and at i~  

. Mr. T. A.. Ohalmers: No; they would have to pay that ransom whatever 
the cost to the count.ry. They would have. to feed the people anyhow. 

Pandit Thakur DIS Bhargava: They are not feeding, but bleeding. 

Mr. T . .4.. Ohalmer.: They are feOOing. They are bringing food from 
other ports of the ~t y and that brings the food within the reach of the 
people at a price much lowpr than they would otherwise get it. The sole 
object of {J. E.trikc on tht; port of the strikers is to get their demand. There 
is no other object in having a strike a.t all. You could not blame anybody 
for taking advantage of a certain situation in order to enforce his demand. 
The Government might be caught like that for the first time, but I think 
any well organised Government, which has the interest of the people at 
heart, will take l'are not to be caught u second time, and it is for this 
renson that I support the Bill, because it is entirely for the protection of 
the public. 

Now, I beg to say a few words from the labourers' point of view. The 
public iii always prepared to give up some ot its rights if it is for the 
benefit of the public as a whole. But in this 08se you are not. taking away 
the privilege from all the public. y()U are taking away the privilege from 
some of the public and that is an importa.nt provision. You are taking 
away from the labourers employOO in the utility services the right of making 
a lightning strike. That is, you take away that right so tha.t they cannot 
impose their demlillds on the employers. I say that, for the general good, 
it is right and proper that you should control these people, that they should 
not be allowed to penalise the public in order to force some demand on 
the employer. But who are these employers? In most 08ses of the public 
utility services, it is the State, and sooner or later all public utility services 
will come under Sta.te control. Now, if you take away that privilege from 
the lAbourer, it is up to.the House and to the Government to se'£) tha.t these 
labourers do not lose any material advantage through having lost this 
privilege. So, I put it to the House thnt, if this Bill is passed, you should 
see that these labourers, who 8.re really employees of the State, should get 
the same privileges and conditions that other employees of the State get 
in respect to pensions, housing and all the rest. Sir, I support the Bill. 

Lteut •• Oolone1 E • .4.. J. Gidney (Nominated: Anglo-Indians): Sir, I 
desire to speak on this motion as representative of it .community which is 
very largely employed in the utility services. I think I c·an, witbcmt a ~  
exaggeraiion, say tha.t my community have always stood by Government 
and hAve not demonstrated their distrust of their employers by going out 
on strikos. Indeed the Government have a.lways looked upon the Anglo-
IndiAn communitvas dependable and loyal and ready to stand by them 
wllEmever there wall n IItrike. Therefore, if today I expre88 views that are 
not in agreement with thOAe expressed in the Bill I must have some very 
seriollA and good reaROll8 for i ~ so. When I spoke on this Bill last year 
on it!! first presentat.ion to this House. I expressed myself in very decided 
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terms against clauses 15 and 16, for I considered them as seriously in-
fringing or interfering with the civic rights and liberty of e ~ ee  in the 
v.arious utility services. I itte~ then, and I i~ with equal eropha.-
filS today, that the employees are lust as much deservmg of the consider-
~lti . whi?h ~e e t desire .to give to the employer, i.e., themselves, 
m. this Bill. 811', when I look IOto the problems of Indian labour, along 
with clauses 15, 16 and 17 of. the present Bill before the House I am 
driven to ask myself the question, wh;V has clause 15 been included' in this 
Bill, and why is clause 15 confined almost. entirely to' utility services. Is 
tIl(' employee or Government to blame? For yeal's thi", House has been 
pl'f'!';sing. upon ~ e t  especially the Railway Member, the necessity 
of formmg complnmts departments, so that emplovees will be afforded 
opportunities for presenting their grievances. I a~e demanded this for 
the railways for the past 4 years. But a deaf ear has been turned to our 
requeRfs. If the Government had shown more sympathy and granted those 
demandR I believe that clause 1Ii would not have found It place in the 
Rill; indeed t e ~ would have been no need for this Bill. We have many 
in"t,ances, Sir, in which the grievances of the employees have not received 
:adequate attention or sympathy. Had clause 15 referred only to employees 
-connected with mills and other such industrial establishments, I should not 
hnve had much objection against it . 

.An Honourable Kember: Why? 

Lieut.·Oolonel B. A. 1. Q(dney: \Yell, I will let .vou know in fI moment, 
if you have n little patience. The inclusion of utility services shows that 
Government. must have some reason for doing so. Now, Sir, are there any 
terms of employment in existence between employers and employeeR t,o-
-day? There iR n service bond, or agreement, between the railways and 
their employees of one mont,h's notice on either side, or pay in lieu of 
notice. ThiR bond, I consider, gives the railway authorities ample protec-
tion a.nd safety and if 'the men tronsgressea that term or a~ ee e t the 
'Civil Courts of Law a.re open t.o the authorities for redress. Mr. Chaman 
Lall, in the course of his speech, placed a. very important point be{ore us. 
He said this Bill replaces this civil legislation by criminal legislation, and 
an offender is liahle to jail for violating clause 15, Rnd that Indian labour 
unions protest against its passage. Government, however, consider it 
necessary, because they look upon railways as industrial concerns which 
eRnnot. be used as political wea,ponR by politicians. Other terms of agree-
ment nre in force on railwa:vs; for instnnce, the t.erm of agreement between 
eertRin classes of engineerS and the Secretary of State, according to which 
thE' services of these employees ran be dispensed with wit-hout previous 
notice. I have t,he terms of agreement with me, Rccording t,o which the 
services of lin officer can be dispensed with, without, previous not,ice, 
"(lismislwd or diA<lharged from the service, and upon ~ E  dismissal or dis-
charge we will peacefully leave the service". Now, Sir, what is the reason 
for GOV(lmment. introducing clauRe 15 into t,hiB Bill? There i!'\ no doubt 
thnt Government, very i tl~  no doubt, wish to prevent l~ t i  ~~ e  
i~ ut;i]ity RerviC'es. 1 am again8t nil forms of RtMkE'R for, lD my oplD1on, 
fltri1ccs strike the strikers, the hn.rdest. The Government" in demA.nding 
fourteen days' notice, certainly have two object!; in view:-(l) during this 
pf'riod t,o induce the men to resume work, and (2) to enablE' t,bemselves t,o 
make other arrnngement,R to meet the situation. Now, Sir, I am against-
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nnd the community that, I represent is . ai t t i e~  except us {\ derllier 
1'essori:. But you cannot get away from the fllct that B strike is not all 
l~ lll lIJeasure: it is /I legitimate wt!H.pon of dtJfence nil the world over; 

'find to deprive u bod.v of workmen of the right to defend themselves when 
the.v life driven to it as a last resource, is I consider, nn utterly unjust 
thing to do. Let me give nn inRtllnce in which un employee is driven to 
:violate this clause. The case of Il man employed in the railway; he ill 
punished for some fault; he object.s t,o the punishment and resigns without 
not,ice, because he feels sure that if he gives his 14 days' notice his officer 
or ovennaD will have hit! knife into him and not wait for the 14 days' notice 
to expire but will dismiss him from the service, the result of which is 
til him more serious than even jail, for the House knows that to a 
rnilway man, once he is dismiRsed from n railwllY, the doors of aU railways 
are closed for evcr. This, I submit, is a case where the giving of 
fourteen days' notice wiII expose an employee to graver dangers than the 
violation of (·Iause 15, nnd I would not, blame n man if he declined to give 
notice. 
. The BODourable Sir Bhupendra lfatb. Kitra: But t,hat is not B strike. 
,It is an individual case. 

Lieut.-OoIODel S. A. J. Gidney: But supposing 20 or 30 employees in 
n particular Flection of 1\ railwuy workAhop or crew system do thl.lt.. or 
SIlPI)()Hing t. i~ hnppened in nny other Rection, will it constitute n. st,rike? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra lfath Kltra: It depends on the circum-
stnnces. 

Lieut.-Oolonel B. A. J. Gidney: Thank you, but what do you mean 
hy circumstanres? The employer and employee may not think alike on 
ihis. '1'heRe ure the reasons, Sir, t.hat make one hesitate before 

'Rupporting clauRe 15. Now, Sir, I said in my speech in September, 1928 
that. I Wllf; in It meURure, opposed to clauses 15 Bnd 16. I have, however, 
recoDRidored the matter in the light of present day oircumstances. I refer 
to t.he Labour Fnions in IndiA. today and their activities and there is one 
IJoint which has made me alter my opinion almost completely, and that is 
the recent meeting at Jherria of the Amalgamated Railway Unions. I see 
my Honourable friend, Diwun Cham an Lall, is getting up already . 

Di"an Ohaman Lal1: May I nsk the Honourable Member which JlBrti-
'1'ulnr meeting of which part.icular body he is referring to? 

Lieut.-Oolonll B. A. J. Gidney: It took place, if my memory serves 
me right, in December or January last. 

Diwan Ohaman L&ll: Which body, which organisation? 

Lieut .• Oolonel E. A. J. Gidney: It WitS the Amalgamated HailwllY 
Union. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: The AII·India Hailwa.ymen·s Federation? 

Lleut.-OoloDel B. .A.. J. Gidney: Yes; I think it was that body but. I 
; am not quite sure of the name. An:vhow, the report of that meeting 
-appeared in the En!:,lish.man in whiC'h it stntecl tbat they bad electetI two 

• 
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of the leading communists in India, Messrs. Bradley and Spratt, as life--
Presidents of that Union and that, they had affiliated their society with the-
Third International in Moscow. When I found, that . 

l ~ ~ a a  ~  May I interrupt the Honourable Member? I may 
eorrect IllS mformatlon 8S far as I am aware. 'I'he All·Indi.a Railwaymen's-
Union has not elected any life·Presidents. That is No.1. No.2 is that it 
is absolutely incorrect to say that the All-India Railwaymen's Federation. 
is affiliated to the Third InternationaL 

Ueut.-OoloDel .H • .A. J. Gidney: Sir, I read this account in a very' 
trustworthy paper-the Englishman. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: I aID sorry to say that that paper is very unworthy. 
I am giving the Honourable Member correct information. 

Lteut.-Oolonel H. A.. J. Gidney: The Honourable Member has correoted 
me, but I should like to have docuUlentar'y evidence. When I read tha.t 
decision, I at once decided to support clauses 15 aDd 16 88 I felt it would' 
be better for a few to suffer at the hands of official repression than our uti-
lity services become hot beds of c<m1muniem, and Sir,it is forthia reason, 
one which I believe the Government had in view when it introduced this 
Bill. i.t'., to nntiriote the introduction of oommunism into the railway labour 
,movement, and on this ground, and on this ground alone, do I support 
thio e\uuse 15, and am I prepared to be a party to sl/oCrifice the rights of an 
employee in the interests and safety of India and its Labour Departments, 
which I opine must be !purged of all communistic tendencies if we are to 
attain Dominion Self Status. 

Kr. I. Srinivaaa !Yeucar: Mr. President, I support the deletion of. 
the c1um.e now under discussion, and I have very little to add to Diwan 
Chamlln LillI's able and exhaustive speech. I would only point out that, 
io my unregenerate .-lays, when I was studying law, I ht'llrd from a great 
authority, the founder of the historical method in jurisprudence, and. 
the history of legal institutions, that the movement in law and society 
has been from status to contract. The movement today, which I see 
in this Bill is back tram contract to status. It iR no doubt a mischievous· 
attenipt to muke contractual relat,ions come into t,he ambit of orimiIll901 
law and pl'ocedure. We have been trying to ge1;out of diffioulties in 
criminal law and e ~ in respect of. W()l'kmen's breach of ~ t . t  

and so forth. Now it is .a, rather curious· phenomenon, may I say a 
sinister phenom<'lnon, that we should be Rsked to .. anction, in those days, 
t,hnt. workmen Rhoulrl be penalised under the criminal jurisprudebCA for 
hrrnldng n contract, 'or for not giving sufficient notice to the employer' 
of his desire to ceaBe work. That is the . main ground of oourse upon 
which nil Members who oppose this clause oppo!<f1' it. But in consider· 
in?, the oetRileit provision in this Bill, there. is a. great deal. of f?l'Ce, I 
submit. in Diwflll Chaman Lall's plea that It wIll be a futlle pIece of 
I(wi<;lntion. For thA classes, to whom this clause 15 is to ,apply, MO not 
li ~  to be deterred by one' month's imprisonment or by n.ny imprison. 
n1!'nt whillh they may have to Fluffer by default of pR.yment of any fino 
nnl'o!lPil. And even this impriAonment,tmd flne will hA iml'osed upon 
them onlv tlfter trial hafare a Presideney Ma¢strate or 'F\, a i~te of' 
t L~ First' C]8SS, after the sAnction of the Local Govemment or of the· 

• 
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Oovemment of India has been obtained. It i .... perfectly obviowl, therefore. 
that ii, without giving any notice, they go on striktl, there is nothing 
~ally .. torrevent tha.t strike from being effective. It is a f ~ile pro-
mion, this pro viRion for prosecution of these workmen long a.fter tbtt 
. 8uJIPosed miBChit'lf of the strike in the case of any public utility service 
Jtae been done. . 

• 
Thnt is one objection ~lVe  from the J>oint of view of the administ.rator. 

Another objection is that this is really an unnecessary e t~  fdr, Ill> 
I pointed out yesterday, having regard to the class of people we arudeaJ· 
lug with, it is impossible for them to resorb to a strike on Ftvting stomachs, 
and they arc not lileely to resort to strikes, whatever· the instigation and 
wha.tever the inducement, unless the grievances are such and unless 
thair feelings are roused to such 8 pitch. that they think1they must go 
on stl'i1te nudface stnrvation ond· hunger Qnd all the colsequenoes of 8 
&trike. As I said. that is the necessary limit!ltioD.roi this right to strike 
and ~ might, 'its political philosophers and legisla'\or[.l .... very well Itlnve 
to the operntion of that natural limitation the strike movement. I say 
it is unnece.ssaryto impose upon this' right to strike My artificial limit&-
tions which will f t atl~ their own object. I do not· sec how this giving 
of It notice will be of· any .use either to the employer or to the employee. 
Exoept pOf'sibly itS regRrd8 public 60nservaney Rnrl sanitation, it ill illJpOS' 
!:Jible t.o sec! how. within fourteen days from the time alJowed, employen 
arfl-going to get a sufficient number of.. '!!killed men or t,rained men or 
other nwn to tnke the ]lInea of those who ~ e given notice to strike. 
ThereforC', Sir. It is eaIl~ ftA R oflterrent that it is proposed bv t.his Gov· 
ernment .. for as I pointed out, they will have gone 00 strike and they 
·will haw: dime all the supposed mischief for which they are held to be 
l'espollRible long before the prosecution ' and C'.oDviction take plnce, and 
I have Oll teli~ tt at the notice will, in the majority of ca.scs, be of 
no uS<'. Therefl>l"e. it is merely by WAy of preventing tl\eBe people by 
,the Imposition of pains and penalties that this is 8uPPoBNl to operate, 
I do not think the clnss of !!len whom we ·/l.re denling wit.h will ever be 
'tnovflrlinthe E!ltel'9iae of their right to strike by this one mcmth's simple 
imprisonment or the fine which is imposed .. I coriRidrr t ~ f e. Sir. 
thflt this is It wholly mil'lOOnceh'ed pieC'CI of IeglslRt-ion-;-)irst, from the 
jurist's point of view because it is ineffective a.nd ll~  for, Rnd lleoondly. 
from the point of -new of those who have got to bear the rights of workmen 
in their mindl! when da61inFwith pf.bpOll1tll! of tbis deMription. T Rubmit 
also thnttheM is " gras+,· nPfll of 'force in what. my Hononrnhle friE'nrl. 
Mr. OhRlme1'8 I!Rid, that tht' Government should hAve proviliE'dg'llnrnntees 
fat' proper wages and for imf'JtOvedoonrlitions of lA.b6ur before they IInlier· 
t.()ok le(.l'itllRtion of tllis deMription,The onl:v mfY'pTetlMtl,Ptw. ppn J'vTr. 
Chnlmers 11M l'nVAelf if! t,hil'l ~ hA W'lttlfR tnp AIIIspmbl" to ~  thiR lti ~ 
latinn And ftfte~  th8t thp<k>vot'ttment ehol111i p'rovitip MeqllAtf' im· 
prowmentfl int.he SPl"VieeR. Rut Whnt T nsk i!1 thi!1. IF! thert' nov 
1'!'1InrA.nt.E'I'. is t f ~ Anv 11 ~ l .ti  hy the Oov('rnment, titli ~ f,he wor'k· 
rrHm in HII"l':p i ~ t  I!Pt. 11 fAir 11"'1'1 O A~ I flnli RntiFlfndon- ('.on· 
ditions ofem,,]o\'ment? 'l'hf'rE' is no fmf'h l;..mslAtion hn f ~i ~ obli/mtions 
on tt E ~ t.  Thpt'l'forl', Rir, ",hen ~O l1  lJ.nve not p1't",(,('Pol'd to (!Df!l1re 
that thO') (lmJdit.ionfll of Il\hollt' 'Ilr£' thormH\,hk sAti!lfncf;ot'v, It, II'! idl(' t() I\I!K 
Mf.'mberl'! on tMs AIde of t e ll~e ~ te for R piece of JI'g;!llntion wh;C'll, 
on the fnee of it. iff so ll~  ~ iffAe . 

B2 
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Agtliu; Hi!', I think thpt the eincilcy uf the right to I<trike wiJl ue tlll ~.Itl 

JIWlly Illtogether by rt'qlliring the workmen to give He <lays' uotice in thi.s 
rm!scribec1 fashion. It. is re-allY • .';1s I beglln, II fOl'm of statutory scrt'do-m 
that is sought to be imposed tipoti the ClUSIW8 of people, t(, which Ill; 
doubt W(l cun Pl'll1t pArallels in curly times, in mcdill,,,;tl timelS in lilt 
-ccuntms·-in Indin us ~ tl  us ~ e  countries--,/.48 for i ta ~tl "tldi T1ro7l'r1:-
-math nnd be(l(Lr in Iil(lio-und· v(\.rious' kinds of forced lubour were mtide 
uvuiiablc in the exigencies of social conditions from titue to time. Are 
we to have in these days, having regard to the international status of 
'labour problems, are we to have forced In.bour? That is what it O~  

t·o, if it 1" to he opernt.ive. As I pointed out, it iflnot going to be el lti ~. 

'There is no use my Honournble friend on tlw ntlher side saying, "If it is 
not going to be operntiH'" why not pass a Bill of this description?" r 
flIT! !,UfC' he will not e~ t  to an argument of thAt Idnd, fLnd therefore 
it it! /hurdJy necelisary for me to reply to thnt. But I retlIly IlUn unable 
tv llhderstllnd ",hnt R.re the rellSons for trying to make forced labour,hvail. 
'able to thp, C'n)Vernment or to public bodies or to other e . l ye~ who 
may ha\7C' to deAl with these so-called public utility services. 

Sir; 1 ha VEl very little ,to sny!>y wa.y of strengthening the argumtJnt-s 
'-of my Honourable friend, DiwauChamea4JAll, as to the public utility 
~~ i e . l ~i  it; oJ).ff: of those fqrmuhe whioh are frequently employed 
~  t)le purpose of paid-lysing our imagiuation and our reasoning fo.oultie8, 
'ltv.·e wel:e to exunUne it closely we would find that public utility services 
'meun nothing but those servic(!S in which a greater amount of i e i~ e 

is enused to a lnrger prollortiofl.Jiof the public, than other services; tha.t 
Ule inconvenience which.l1\ cRus!:ld III other servioos is not so grea.t. Beyond 
. th!\tl I ~ renlly unablp to see how you can SAy that any kind of service 
is nOt' of public utility: I presume trade and commerce are equally of 
publi; lltilit.y. It is only 1\ q.uestion of degre. e, nnq when Honourable 
Mem ,.' rs deteaDt upon theMe public utility services, I am sure they only 

refer .. t. ". t ~ ... eg.ree . .n.. .'1tility Q..Qd .not .to any QbBO}ut,.e standard of public 
diIity, ~  "'vate utility, or Imy other 'kind of utility. We are now con-
e ~ i .  .. witb the right of the workman Father than with the right 
'of tW employer; and it is· idle to assume that the public is. composed, 
not ;of the workmen, ~t of tOe e l~e . 'rake the.e ,\tery 08ses. 
Supposing the· ~ i  . elNlspeople 118 we)) as their iumilies want t.o 
travel by raUwe.,.',:If t:bere is a strike, they ,nre put to a~ much incon-
. venienct' 9athlP'hen, mdeed to more; thethlM l.Ila"'fI passengers are put 
to greater ·inoonvenience than the first class pa8sengers who mAy possibly 
go bv aeroplane or motor car or by other kinds of conveyance. I all~  

do not know thoat the w,orking classes, who fonn the mn.jonty of the 
'People, nre not put to lUI great inconvenience as the others. Then AgAin. 
Sio:, with regard to posts ond telegrBphll Rnd telephones, it, is quite obvio\ll! 
that. the workinf2: classeR will. certainly be hit as much ns others: certainly 
·in the poatsl service; and perhllps to a leAser extent. in t ~ tele a~  
f'lervices: nnd if in IIny indu8try, or businesf'I or undertakmg which !mpphel: 
lightnnd wliter to th" public, work is IItopped for some time. it mUfit 
'sElriouf;lv ·offect the workmen themselves. I 8uppose t,h(\v have to get 
'water Rim Iiaht ns much RS others, and I cnnnot understRnct whv it should 
be Qssumed thnt thfl workmen, who fonn the majority of people in every 
lOl t~  anel pnrti('.ulnrly in thiR country, W'illnot be nffected. 
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l'hol'tlfon:" Sir, 1 say, the sanctions lIrl'1 already then'. 'l'he ill,at that. 
t e~  will btl tt~  if they go on strike precipItately and without due 
and e l~tf  1'm180n, the fact thu.t the cessution of \\"Ork in these public 
utility s(!rvices will affect them much more severely thllll the richer peop!c 
'Who oould provido themselves in other Ways with these facilities-these 
Bltncti(t)1s IIrc ulrt'n<iy t;here; Imel titt'reforo· 1 H\lhmit thuL the right to 
strike mllst btl left to t e~  nuturul sHfeguard!!, , ... hich IlS I point(>d out 
yesterdllY, make rIw rig-hi to st,rike ,s dOllble·pdged !I\\·ord, with the f'dge 
rt"nturnlly ee ~  I1nel shllrper against. the stl1rvinj.:( milliolls of the country 
1 t~ll  than the Nlge which is turned towards the employer. Th£' edge 
which i", turned tow,"rds the employer is c£'rtuinly hlunto:Jr than the edge 
-n"hlch if, turned townrds t.he stri1{,'r, and thcrdort> I wi II leave it Uli it. is. 
It iR wii<dom and right politics, anel the proposnl which is mado by my 
~ Oll a lf  friendil on the other sidr is, T submit, Ii whollr unnpoessnry, 

1lnJ\1I4ifillble Illnrl futile proposal, which is going- to heneflt neitber the 
employer not' t.he workm.an. It will ~~ a e te feuhng'l; it will create 
'!;Tentl'l' inl'l('curity in the country, o.nd if the workmen Bre deprived of 
whllt hils till now been regarded by them liS II valued right, it will sot. 
as n ;(>\'£>1' with which t.o start freRh movements. I do not know how 
far mv Honournble friends on the other Rirle reall .... feel about the com· 
m unist, mo'!ement in this ('ountry, and I 11m not 'certllin thnt they will' 
not odcl to the spread of t:hnt movement rather thnn curtail it by this 
legil'lnt,ion. However, Sir, those a.re questions which concern the Gov· 
ernnwnt. :md I nm not in a position to nd"ise them nil to what their 
duties shoulrlbe. I am more concerned with appeRling to such of my 
friends liS have their hearts still open, M hrwe their intelligence Iln<r 
reasoning fHC'u1ties still unconverted to this very cnllouR Hnd injudlcions 
piece of legislatio:u which hilS been propospd by the othor Ilide, lind I mU8t. 
therefore ai/dress myself onh to those Honourable Members. I submit, 
Sir, the .proper . way. in whi"ch. employers CAn protect them8clvc·s is by 
orgllnil'ling themselves. 'l"U'l:v can have counter orgtUlieations, flS t,hcy have· 
in tE~  countrie8, and Conciliation noa.rds and Courts of Inquiry wi!! 
oertainly ena.ble them to come to terms with these workmen. 1 suppose 
that if theE>€ things nre properly worked in the spirit in which suoh thingl' 
should be worked, there will not be any necessity for strikes. Therefore, 
Sir, I ~ lll  say that this clausA 11) .must be held over till the rest of 
thill Bill has been put on the St,Rtute·book and it hOR had full operation .. 
for II period of time. I am not one of those, whQ will be against any 
due illlfflguBrds to well-ordered but wholly democrAtic society, but I do 
not b(1Jieve that a well·ordered society CRn exist without due BRfeguards 
to the w()l'kinR' cJn.sses, Rnd their prosperity Blld their welfare mURt be· 
the first concern, even more tbBD the ~lf e I9.nd prosperity of thfl 
employers or of n GovernmfJUt. No Government can be stllble, 1Ul(1 no 
·GovernmC'nt ca.n exist with the IIUifnlgflB of the l~ lmlllss it make,> 
ltl'l rrimllr:'l' duty the safet:v I\nd welfll.re (')f th(> working (·II1Rscs. And to 
tell mf' in these days of loII.bour ol'ganiBl1tinn, when the nveragc workmnn 
is ItS int.elligE"nt, fIR I1nyliody else on the other side Or on thiA side. that 
the wnrkmnn is not Able to judge for himself BII to what is aood nnn wbBt 
is nllt ~ IO I for him Rnd tllltt it requirnFl v"rious kindFl of deJtreeA anil 
hl",h G0vprnment offices 'Anrl AeRts in the Af. e l~ lind CnuoeiJs hefom 
~ e enn judge of whRt ;1\ i~ t nnd pl'Opp.r fOT him, is to me R prep08terous 
t i ~. T l,ltvp moverl nmong the repl"l'Aetltntive men of thE' working. 
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ellles(:s of this country, and I can say, without any fear of oontrudiction, 
that the a~e a e working man of this country is quite as intelligent a.a 
ltny uuo dsa. His natural intelligence is really high. 1'hese working meD 
follow mo,'emcnts; they (lan follow even the debates in this House, and 
they art) oble to judge what is good Q,nd what is not good for them. In 
these circumstances, Sir, it is not neccr;sary for the Government to bring 
forward a provision of this character, by which they suy that, even the 
working classes have to be saved from their so-called leaders and others 
who, for tho sake of some profit, or for the sake of vcmity, want to exploit 
the poor, helplcsA working classer; for their own aggmn<iisement. That 
is not so. It is nn insincere lattempt on the pnrt of any Government to 
tC'll liS thnt they have got nt heart tohe: welfare of the working classes more 
t.hlln the Members on this side of the House and more than the working 
classefl themselves. 'fhat is a proposition to which no sensible man 10 
these days can at all agree. Therefore, Sir, I have not the least hesita-
tion in wpporting my friend Diwlln Cbnmun LnJl's up position to this 
clause ann his proposal to delete this clause. Here I would earnestly ask 
all my friends to look at this qUC6tion with unprejudic('d eyes, and not 
with minus already made up. This is not a party question; this ought 
not to be Il politicnl question. This is a purely economic Rnd socilll question, 
and we ~ concerned with the amelioration of the economic and social 
conditions of the working classes. We know that they Ilre not yet a 
polit.ioal rower int.his land. When they become a political power, when 
they becom(. a big' political party, when thf'Y form fl Government RA they 
Sh01llr1, there will be time enough for us to take. other "teps and protect 
the IlflpitnJikts and Government, but to do so now, in their present condi-
tion. would he inflicting 11 great hardship on them, because, if you seek 
t.o clepriw, eithrT absolutely or even with RubstRntinl modifications, the 
workmen of their right to strike, which is 11 political right, which is a 
legal right, sl1bject to the lfRhility in damnges, it would mean a grave 
hl1rd8hip tc: them. For these reasons, Sir, I support the omission of 
clollRe 15. 

An Honourable Kember: E~  I move t.hat the queRtion he now put. 
]I[r, Jehangir E, J(uushl (Burma: Non-European): Sir, there is one im-

l>ortant pQint which the Honoura.ble Mem.ber in charge of the Bill has not 
made quite clear. 140 not know, Sir, whether it is the object of the Gov-
ernment of India to.make only a lightning strike in the public utility ser-
vices illegal or whether it is their intention entirely to deprive the work-
m('I) III 6 plbllC utility service of their right to strike in tmy form or 
manner whether "lightning" or otherwise? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupeudra Xath II1tra: May I reply to the Hon-
ourable Member's question, Sir? As the section stands, it deals only 
with lightning strikes, and tha.t has been admitted by spea.kers on the 
other side. 

Xr. Jeha.ngir 1[, Kunahl: I am really concerned with the intention of 
the Government of India and not with the Blleged statements made by 
fipellkers on the other side. I am glad now to find, Sir, that the inten-
tion of the Government of India. is to confine the operation of section 15 
to lightning strikes only. Am I right there? 

(The Honourable Sir Bhup'endra Nath Mitra nodded his head in allllent.) 
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I am also glad to find that the intention of the Government of India 
is not to take away altogether from workmen in a publio utility service 
·the weapon of a strike. Now, Sir, if we pursue our examination and 
·analyse clause 15 of this Bill. we find that a group of workmen who 
want to strike in a public utility service, have to give at least 14 days' 
notice of such strike· Now. what would happen? A group of workmen 
in a public utility service give 14 days' notice of strike to tbE¥r employer . 

. Their employer, on the same day within a few hours of the receipt of such 
notice, retaliates by serving on this group of workmen 14 days' notice of 
iock'Ollt,; and he immewatoly prooeeds to make use of these intervening 
14 days to obtain the necessary amount of skilled and qualified labour to 
replace the whole lot of strikers, or a~ e  the whole lot of these work-
men who bave given 14 days' notice to strike. That. Sir, is perfectly 
legitimate a8 the section stands at present: The employer can, within 
a few hours of his receiving' notice of a strike from the workmen, reta-
liate by serving on them 14 days' notice of a lock-out; in other words, on 
.the expiry of 14 days. even if those workmen change their minds And do 
not want to put into operation their threat to strike, they wil1 be tumed 
. out on flhe expiry of 14 days, 88 the employer is allowed to make full 
use of the 14 intervening days to repl80e tha.t group of workmen. That 
being the position, it is no use the Government of India telling us thai! 
the only object of clause 15 of this Bill is to prevent lightning strikes. It is 
not so. Clause 15 goes Vf',ry much further; it t.hreatens ~e  in pub. 
~li  utility services with complete 10BB of employment. If the ooject of 
the Government of India is not to snatch away completely from work-

-men or la.bourers in public utility services the weapon of a strike in Bny 
shape or form, but tlo confine the operation of this Bill to lightning strikes 
onlv. it :is6Bsential tha.t there should be " further amendment to section 
15'of the Bill 80 R8 not to make it permissible to an employer t,o give 
notice of a look-out to his workmen till Bfter the expiry of the 14 dllYR' 
:notice to strike given by the workmen themselves. (Hear, hear.) 

I think, Sir. I have made my point olear to the Government of India, 
and I would like to ha.ve a definite andioation from my Honou1'Ahle 
friend. Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra. as to how the Government of India. 
propose to meet this objection. I have made it olear that the operation of 
the Bill is Dot confined to lightning strikes. As clause 15 of the Bill 
stands at present·, in view of the rights conferred by HUR clnusc on the 
employer, rights which can, and most probably will be, used by wa:,' of 
'retRJiation, iJhe real result will be that workmen and labourers in public 
utility services will be entirely Md completely deprived of their .inherent 
right and their elementary weapon of a strike at any time in any ",hape 
or form. This, Sir, is a very seriouA inrosd on the rights of 9. particular 
·cl8ss of society, ~  which we cannot lightly give our support. (Applaulle.) 

JI1&n Mohammad Shah KaWai (West Central Punjab: Muhammadan): 
I rise to oppose the motion of my Honourable friend Diwan 
ehaman Lall. I venture to submit that there are some Members in this 
'House who are under the belief that A strike in the poetal, or telegraph 
or telephone service or on the railway services is made B crime, under 
ilhe provision of clause 15 of the Bill. But it is not the 08se if we were to 
read clause 15 very carefully. AU it doe. is to insist that adequate notiCfl 
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must be given and that the public utility services flO essential for the wen. 
belli" of the community should not be suddenly closed down ns the ~ 
,mIt "'c f 1\ lightning strike. The principle underlying thi,; dause has heen 
BClf.'cp!e.l by almost all the countries of the world, the lcason be.ing that 
IL privntc right. must lIot be used to creRte 8 public wrong. We all know 
thl1t t,he public utility services are the sheltered industries of the country ; 
that is to say. they do not enter into foreign competition, and the wages and 
cNulitions of service are much higher and better than in ot,her services. 
Therefore, the Govemment have the right to see that the public utilit,. 
t'lerviCies Are not suddenly disorganised. 

I have listened to the arguments of those Honourable Meml)ers who 
nre opposed to the passage of this cla.use, but I am not at all convinced 
that their arguments are sound. This cln.uee applies only to those em-
ployees who get monthly wages; it does not n.pply to dlllily wage earners. 
It does not apply to -employees of millowners, to employees of private 
contractors, and my Honourable frJend Diwllll Chamun Lall ill entirely 
wrong, when he says that 98 per cent. of the workmen are affect,ed by 
this clause. It affects 8 very small portion of the workers. The clause 
is hedged 'with many limitat.ions· Further it also punisbes the employer 
who locks out his employee. without fourteen days' notice. 

Then, Sir, my learned friend, Diwan Sahib, said that the clause ia 
meant to disorganise the trade 'ilnion movement.' Nothing of the kind. 
Honourn.ble Members are aware that the British trade union movement 
is one of, the greatest forces in the world for the economdc uplift of the 
working cluflses, lind yet we know that the labouritcs hn,ve submitted to a 
similar legislation in England.' This provisi(m is really on the lines of the 
English legisla.tion of 1927. As a mutter of fact, we have made the pre-
Rent leg,islation as mild 88 we could. The Australian legislation and the 
E li~  legislation go much further, whereas this clause simply says t·hA.t 
an:vbody who, in breach of 6ontract, does not give notice n.nd suddenly 
withdI'A"'!\ from the Ren,ice nnd ~t i e  is liable to be punished. If 11 
man who is bound to give notice, does not give not;icc,Bnd if the strike 
turns out to be a general Atrike, it will inflict ha.rm on the community, 
lind I submit it is the right Qf the Government to see t,hat the publie 
utility service dB tIot suddenly closed down . . . 

Diwan Oh&DI.aD Lall: Did I understand the HonourAble Member to 
!lRy that this was in conSODl\tlce with the provisions of the Act of 1927 of 
Grel\.t. Bntail)" 

JltaD Koh&mmad Shah lfawal: An analogous sedion :vou will find in 
the English Act. 

Diwan Ohaman Lan: Where? 
II1an Mohammad Shah JlTawu: In the 1927 Act, called' the Trade Dis-

putp-s Rnd Trade Unions Aot. 

DlwaD Ohaman Lall:. Will the Honourable Member point out the s6o-
tion t.o me? . 

lItaza Kollammad Sb.&h B'awu: I think it is probably section 2. 
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Diwan Ohaman Lall: MI.\)' I, with your pennissionana the Honour-
ante ~fe  pennission, e~  out section 2? It has nothing to do with 
that. TheTe if'! no rfovip,ionin the liJ27 Act.' . 

Klan Mohammad Shah Kawai: There is a provision in the Trade Dis-
Plltcs alld 'l'radc Clliol1s Ad of 1927. 
. Dlwan Oha.man Lall: The Honourable Member iR referring to the 1927 
Act known as the Tl'Ilde Disputes Act, 1927, of Grent Britain. There is 
no 8uch provision in that particular Act. 

Kian Mohammad Shah Naw .. : As far as I know, there is. My 
Honoumble friend contrndicts me. I have not got the Act with me, but 
I know there is in substnncc 11 provision like this, that an.Y person employed 
by a local or public authorit.v cannot, break his contract with that autho-
rity so BS tt> cause injury to the public and if he does so, he is liable to 
pa.y R fine of ten pounds or undergo imprisonment not exceeding three 
months. As far 88 I remember it is section 6 (4) of the Traae Disputes 
and Trade Unions Act of 1927. 

Dlwan Ohaman LaD: Section 6 of the 1927 Act merely refers to funds 
Rod has nothing to do with these strikes. 

Klan Mohammad Shah !faWall: It is terrible when ignora.nce spU1"8 
on. Read section 6 (4). I have not got tho Act otherwJse T would have 
shown YOIl the section 6 (4). which does not denl with funds, as you 
imngine. \Vell. Sir. ~  point is that dause Hi ('omes into operation only 
if cille Ilotoice of fourt;een days is not given. But if due notice is g.iven, it 
does not prevent the workman from striking after the expiry of the notice. 
All t.hnt the present clause says is this, that you must give notice, other· 
wise YOII cunnot go on strike, and if you do so :\'Ou are liAhle to be 
punished ... ' 

IJtwan ~ 1I l Lall: Is it under the 1927 Act? 
XiaDfloh&1lUDad. Slalll .awu: Yes, under section 6 (4) if an employee 

br('"ks . 11is contract knowing that it "'ill cause injury to the community. 
he .iIf to be oonvioted. • 
./ Dtw&n Ohaman LaD: No, it is not. 

JIlan Mohammad ShJh lfawu: It is so and my Honouruble friend is 
obstinate not t.o ndmit his mistake. It is very difficult to convince t~i . 

Sir, I strongl.y oppose the motion of my Honoura.ble friend, DiwaD 
Chaman Lall. 

1Ir. II. S. ADey (Berar Hepresentative): Sir, I rise to RUpport the 
motion of my Honourable friend. Diwan Chamall Lall. Clause 15 to my 
mmd virtually takes away from those who are employed in the sO'Cfllled 
public utility services the right to strike. Mr. Shah Nawaz and others 
ha.ve endeavoured to prove that the right to strike remaoins unaRected, 
provided certain conditions of notice mentioned in the clause are com-
plied with; but the contention that we on this side urge is this. that the 
very condit.ion wmch .vou want the labourers to comply with iii one that 
virl.ually takes Il ~  all opportunity for them to make an eRective strike. 
That. is the position. Mr. Munshi has rightly pointed out that. under 
the IIBme clause, 8 correspondinjZ; ~ t mretQlintion' is given to t.hE'! p.m-
ployer. As soon as this 14 days' notice iF! given by the labourer the cor· 
responding right cari he exercised by the employer. The position that i. 
creatAd it:! extremely injurious to the interests of labour. The employer Ilet• 
the Rdvantage of entirely replacing the labour that haA gone on IIItrike during 
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this period if possible. That a ~ e e l ii  alone will effeotually take 
·a.way from the employees the wllhngness or even the inclination to strike 
at all in spite of their innUIllera.ble grievanoes. There is an inter-oon-
nection between the two things. When clause 15 and the natt.l'al 
effeot it is likely to 'produce upon the mentality of the employer and 

,employee is taken into considera.tion, the net result is that the right to 
strike, whioh my Honourable friend wants only to circumscribe in the oase 

, of. public utJlity servioes is virtually abolished and a a~. Any man 
wlth C0ln.010n sense can understand the meaning' of this and envisage the 

·oonsequence. It is beoause of this necessary implication that members 
on this ~i e  who are as muoh interested in the maintenanoe of publio 

·utility Be ~ e  as the Honourable Members on the Treasury Benches, 
,are unable to agree to the provision of suoh a drastic and diabolical 
,nature as this. You promise to retain something in one breath, and at 
the same time you artificia.lly arrange a devioe which virtually takes that 

. away. 
Secondly, much has been made by my friend, Mr. Faza.l Ibrahim 

Rahimtulla, who is not in his seat at present, of the fact that a dispute 
In the case of a. strike is a struggle between the employer and the employ-

·ed, and the State which is the guardian of publio interests and publio 
welfare has got an inherent right to see that no strike shall be permitted 

. which ~  likely to clWse general inoonvenience. The ra.tionale of, making 
a provision in cla.use 15 is alleged to be that strikes in the case of lier-
vices of this nll.ture cause general public inconvenienoe, which it is the 

.duty of the State to prevent. Now, ~t was ably poinhed out; by my 
_ friend, Mr. S'r;inivasa Iyengar, as well as by my friend, Diwan Cha.man 

Lall, that no strike is possible which is not likely t.o create some sort of 
inconvenience to the public. Strikes imply that. There is B ~  of 
-people which ministers to the comfort of e. large class of people, nnd 
. when that body of people suddenly downs their tools and goes out 00 
strike, t ~ e is hound to be inconv;enience too. la~e ,seotion of the 
p·eople. You cannot' conceive of a strike without that. My contention, 
however, is t,his-that it is because of the general inconvenience which 
is caused to the public that the strikers have got, the possibility of enldst-
ing the sympathies of the general public on their Rirle and persuading 
them to inMl"Vene on their beh R.lf , BS against the employer who is CIlUS-
ing them the greatest pORsible wrong. It is the posRibility of the inter-
'Vention of the public that fonns the VfYty basis of the strike of the 
'worleen in order to obtain better tenns from all employer wh,) is rCftUy 

. fI. heartless fellow, bent upon drawing the laRt drop of ~l  from the 
~ l yee. Labour counts upon t.he intel"Vention of the public, nnd in 
fact the whole theory and practice of strikes depends upon that enlcula· 
ti~ . If vou take awav that factor by Raying that. no strike fhoulrl t;l\ke 
place, or' that it shouid take place only after Il. certain period of notioe 
l1as lapsed and similar other impossible condit.ions are fulfilled, then 
virtually you are expressing yourself entirely against the idea. of strikes 
;n the case nf certain utJility sel"Vioes. Now, there is a body of people in 
n. public utility sel"Vice which has gone on strike. The inconvenienoe is 
there. I maintain that the greater toe inoonvenience to the general 
public, the greater the chancp. of the general public brinA\ing speedy 

. pressure to beo.r upon the employers· to investigate the' grievanoes of these 
'people whose strike h88 oaused them a good deal of inoonvenience. ThuB 
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'there comes into existence a mass of publio opinion which automatically 
is awakened to the neoessities and requirements of labour that has gone 

'()n strike. That is the psyohology underlying the whole theory and prac-
tice of strikes· General inoon venienee to the publio is not a ma.tter that 
should, in my opinion, enure to the benefit of the employers, as the 
'present provision in the Bill undoubtedly does, but to the benefit of the 
labourers. 

Sir, the title of this Bill is to make provision for the investigation 
·.nnd settlement of trade disputes. I caD understand that. Then it is 
'said "and certain other reasons". I WIlS trying to Wlderstand what these 
"'certain other reasons" were. As I find that clauses 15, 16 and 17 
·of the Bill do not tit. in with the previoml provisions dealing wil,h the 
·-questions of disputes, investigation and so on, I oonclude that these "cer· 
·tam other reasons" ~ e no other than those of a nature that are primarily 
'ill the interest of the employe1'9 and not of the employees. This is a. 
Bill providing partly for the settlement of disputes between the employer 
'nnd employed and partly for providing menns which shaH be exclusively 
for the benefit of the employer. This Bill is not intended to give any 
rights to the labourers save some makeshift machinery to provide for some 
petty dillputes, but, at the snme time, to oreate solid and seri01.l6 obstacles 
'in the further healthy development of the trllde Imion movement in this 
"Country. 

Sir, there is one more point. I think the Honourable Member knows 
·the w(lll known dictum which has the sanction of HIS Majesty the King 
.himself-that is "the difficulties 01 England nre the opportunities of 
India". That was a very remarkable pronouDcement made by our 

.Sovereign during the war days. I say, Sir, on the analogy of the Royal 
-observation that the difficulties of the employers are the opportunities of 
the employed. After all the public also is interested in the proper work-

..on.g of the public utility sorvices. They are the persons who ultim:o.tely 
>pay for these worker!!. Now, the difficulties of the employers are the op· 
portlmities of the workers and I think, €ir, that no piece of legislation 
which virtually and in effect takes awa.y the right of workers taking re-
-course to the only m£'RnFl at their dil!posa.l to assert their rights can be 
"Considered to· be a legitimnte Of honest mea.sure. 

'],here. is ODe more point to which I wish to make a reference. There 
'ftre certain government departments also which are concerned in this. 
Now, we have heard references to contracts or rather violation of the con· 
t,ract to justify thc clause. I do not know whether, in the case of Gov-
'ernment servants, thore is such u thing IlS a contro.ct between the State 
and the employees at all. The Government has the absolute right of 
making rules to regulilte the conditions of service. They hflve the supreme 
right of alterinQ" those conditions of service every day if they like, 'tInd the 
·other party is l BO~ tely helple!;s. In such 8 case it would be preposter. 
'OilS to say that there is any contract between the employers and the em-
'played. In the case of railway servnlltEl also, inasmuch 8S they nre 

publio servants, governed by the departmental rules made by 
1 P.II. the Railway Department for the time being, they are governed 

'by these rules and there could not be Bny contract at all between those 
-servants and their employers. If, however, it is seriously urged that the 
l'elation is one of contract, then, whenever the Government thinks of 
making any change and alterations in the conditions of service which Ilfe 
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likely to flffect the welfure a.nd prosperit.y of the members of thoU' service •. 
it ougnt t,o ta ~ their opinion. and without their consent no change should 
be ulIl.de, 18 t,hat the position in t,he cnRC of the Government servants'! 
l'hey arc lIOt. govemed' by IIny regulnr contrllct at 1111. If thut is t,he posi-
tion, whllt is thll meaning of the words "brf!Uch of controot." in clause 15 ') 
It is obviou.;ly ImowIl to everybody that, in the cllse of Government ser 
"anta, pnrticlllllt'y those employed by the rllilways, one month's notice is 
sufficient to dispense with or dismi!;s IIny employee, After one month', 
notice, the service of 'flOy railway servnnt can be brought to an end and he 
(llill be IIshd to go home and finish his job there and in thili wa'y his fate 
eEm bt, Realed, Thut, is the position. Whnt is t,l1e period that )OU, ill 
your capncu,y !If! employ!'r, hllve guarllnteed us service term in order to 
hllve thE' riglJt to elaim thnt I,he emplo,Yee must give ,Vou 14 days' notice 
before he goes on strike, Although the Governmont art! a party to the 
(Iontruct. yet they do not bind themselves by nny condition whatsoever, 
but, on thc other h'nnd, cluim to impose 011 tIle employees any conuitions 
they likc, A l'elationtlhip of that nat,ure cannot in :Iaw be termed Il con· 
trl\et, lind when there is no ~  thing tiS a contrnct, the words "brench 
of contract" appear to me to carry only II fictitious and no reul sense. 
l ef t~  II proper justification for the enforcement, of the conditions laid 
down ill clause 1I'i cRnnot exist.. and the conditions ought Dot to apply.in, 
their case nt any rate, ' This i~ another serious difficulty. In view of 
the fact that, QI! in a large number of public .utility ~ i e.B  it is i t al~y 

the Government who 'are the employer, clause 15 o.ppea,rs to me to be 
I),rming the employer with an enormoUEI authority under the sheer weight 
of which the employees will be crushed, nnd his so-called l'ooognition of the 
right of strike will be nothing but shadowy. My friend, Mr. F'azal Ibrahim 
Rabimtulla, is a capitAlist himself 'snd he is interested in having morc 
powerfl for the emplo,vers at t.he expense of labour and he therefore Datu-
rull." jubilAtes over this, And that is one of the reasons why I say that. 
the part of the Eill after nr!lt 14 cluU6<'R is conceived not. in the interests, 
of the employees, but in the exclusive interests of the employers. It is 
for this re'Bson that we Rllve been contending, from the very beginning, 
that clnuses Hi to 18 do not fit in with the renl spirit of the Bill, and in 
{uimes!'; t.o this side of the Hous(, my Honourable friend, Sir Bhupendm 
Nath Mitra, should have givpn the 'Members of t,his House another oppor-
tunity of considering these clnWles altogether independently, and in a state 
of detachment from the other part of this Bill. WhRtever little good. 
tlwl'e iI<, is also mixed up with this full dose of p61son, which is bound tc)-
partllvse the spirit !lnd inhibit the growth of trade unionism in this country, 
For thesp reasons, 1 feel thnt, we have no option but to support the motion 
of my friend, Mr, Chamno LaB. 

]lr. V. V. .Jogiah (nanjnm ('/111/ VizngllpHturn: Non-Mu,lJUlU-
mullan Rurnl): Sir, T am one of thoso who gave notice of a 
molion t() (lc\<,\c clOllse l!i, I believe that the right to Rtrike is 
one of the inherent right!'l of every workman, If I ~e e  
aright, \\'hen an inquir:-Will' a.FIked for, o.n the Boor of th,lS House, 
into thp wievAnees of the railwlIY emploYl'es, In the yenr O~~  Sir ChaTlel! 
Jnnos, t.he then Member of thn Rnilways, SAid thnt the conditIons of labour' 
did not. cA11 for Rny i l. i~  -His chief ~ll  for 1~ i  it. waR that 
t,hero ~ e no st.rikel' on the rAilways, TlllS shows thl\t the Honourable' 



~  

Member recognised strikes as a legitimate ell ~ f  ~ le  ill e~ 
.where· workmen are'di8sAtisfied with their condit.ions of service. I suy, 
:Sir, t.hatthe strike is the only weapon, whjch It workman has, to bring to 
his employer's notice, his dissutisfaction and discontent with the servioe. 
It ill only when workmen stril{e, and thrclltcn loss to employt)l'S, that the 
t·mployers realise the workmen's woes nnd not till then. A strikt' there, 
fore is the only inlilienuble right which a. workman possesses when his 
riguts Ilre interfered with. Yesterday, the Honoura.ble Mover of the motion, 
in answer to claims made that II. IItrike is the elementnry right, of It citizen, 
nsked how this right was derived, and what ~  the sanctioll behind it. 
\\Then he suid this, he probllbly forgot that every l1 ~t has the right 1-0 

·do whut he thinks right, in his own interests und the person, who alleges 
t ~ eontrary, bas to prove that he has no such right. It. 11ll1.y be sHid 
that this clRuse does not. deny Il workman his rig')lt to strike. but it only 
postpones the same by II fortnight. '1'0 postpone this right, in this case, 
means, I submit" tbe denial of the right,· itself. What is the objeot of a 
strike? A strike is undertaken, not for the mere pleaaurll of it, nor with a 
malicious intent, to tease the employer, but beclluse the workmnn is 
driven to it, for want of sufficient means, to keep his body and soul to-
!!eth(lr, or because he is rudely insulted, or budly and emeIl.\' treated. 
He believes, Sir, that, by thiR means, he can make his employer feel 
the intenRity (If his suffr·ring. To postpone the strike, by giving depart-
mentol notice, mennR that thr employer il\ a/forrIed menns not to feel the 
effect of the strike. Thill is, practicafly, to nullify t,he very ~t. of t.he 
strike. for. within 0. fortnight, the employer would get other men to do 

'his work. 
One chief nrgument. I1dvaneed in favour of st,riketl is that, in most coun-

· tries of the world, strikes are wade punishnble. Countries. ehietl.v in, 
· stanced in this connection. are EnglBnd Rnd Canndn. While introduc-
ing the Bill, the Honourable Md". McWatters, in September lu"t, Atnt.ed 
that this Bill WIIS based, chiefl,V, on the English Act. This is not wholly 
correct. It is true that most of the provisions, nffecting labour odvel'!lely. 
were incorporated from the English Act, but the pl'OvisilP.lR which ~ e 
beneficial to workmen were left out. For instance, the English Act, did 
not give power to Government to deelare HDy Rnilway Aervic(' to br 1\ 

publie utility service by notification in the Gazette, II" if.1 done n.v menn!> 
'Of this Bill. This shows there is nothing toO prevent Government from 
,penaJising even clerks in Hail way Aecounts offices for declaring strikes 
without notice, becJ\.use the Govl'mor Genernl may rleelRre t.hat their 

-offices are public utility services. Thill RhoWR t,hat Hit' 'provisions of th. 
Bill are far wider. in t.hc matter of strikes than those in tlll' EngliRh Aet. 

AgRin, Sir, t,he EngliRh Act, penalises ~  who ceasl' to work, only 
if they do so with a maliciouQ i te~t  nnd i~  a. ~le  tlmt. it 
woulcl work hardship on tht; commwlltv. In thiS Bill. Sir, neither tht' 

'intent nor the knowledge on the part of thp worker need be proved. No 
Buch provision is mnde in the Bill. In Engtsnd, fl~ a  lI~  in fact i.n 
most of the countries of the world where labour UnJOllS l'Xlst. rellponsl-
biJitieR Rre imposed on the mnp'oyer, before he can RlIccesRfuIJy ask th .. 
workmen to be penalised for cessation of work. For instance. if the (,01· 

· plover does not provide, where he is b,)Und to give, food nnd other nec{'R· 
''Sarles for the workers' henlth, seetioll 6 of the i a ~  nnd Pl'Otpc-
"tion of Property Act pennliR6R the employer. 
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[Mr. V. V. Jogiah.] 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra told UB yesterday that-

this Bill is not copied merely from the English Act, but the provisionso!" 
the Cmmdian Act were also considered. 

The HODourabIe Sir Bhupendra Hath .ttta: Did I say so yesterday? 
III. V. V • .TOC1ah: That is what I remember, Sir, it was Eaid that it was. 

based on the English Act. 
The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Hath lIitra: All I said was that the, 

provisions were not blindly copied from the English legislation. 

IIr. V. V. Jogiah: S6that even on his own admission he said tha.t theEe-
provisions were not copied merely from the English Act but the Canadian. 
Act WIlS also consulted in the matter (Laughter). 

It is true that this was done; but even here the same i~ ie  pro-
cedure of omitting provisions beneficial to the workman R-re left out. 

Let us take the Ca.nadian Act of 1907. No doubt it makes strikes 
illegal. without notice, or until inquiry is made. Neither the English Act-
nor the Canadian Aot nor the several Aots in which strikes are made 
illegal, are certainly one-sided as this is, but they BJ'e more fair. Many 
of the countries sought by legislation to postpone strikes. It must be-
remembered, Sir, in the case of every oountry, which postponed strikes, 
the Government bound itself to make -an immediate inquiry when an appli-
cation was made that a strike or dispute was threatened. This ga.ve 
immense advantage to the workmen. In India also, since Government 
want to make strikes punishablo, let the Government introduce into 
this Bill a provision whereby they would guarantee an inquiry into the 
griElvances of the workmen, if a strike or dispute is threatened. :aut that 
is not to be found in the Act. 

Again, Sir, the Canadian Act nnd other Acts prevent an employer from 
reducing wages or making changes in the conditions of service, such as 
hours of work, without notice. The Government here propose, as I have-
alroady submitted, the disabilities imposed by the Acts of other oountries 
without giving the Indian workmen the advantages enjoyed by the workmen 
in other countries. Even, in cases where responsible oonventions, like those 
held at, Geneva and Washington, imposed better conditions as to the hours 
of work and in the matter of rest on slIthe administrations, including 
this country, Government, while aocepting theserecomtnendations, about--
8 or \} years ago, have not given effect to these conventions up to now. 
It is no exaggeration to state that, in other countries, the average service-
conditions in the matter of wages, housing, security of service are, compared 
with those in this country, nlrnoRt ideal. 

Again, Sir, in all t ie~  where strikes were made illegal, as- a 
protection to workmen, Councils, after the Whitley Council, wa.ge boards, 
unemployment bureaus, and innumerable other benefits and facilities are 
provided. Before making strikes illegal, it is, I submit, necessary for 
Government to do all this, and then introduce penal provisions punishing 
strikes. 

Wit,h all the innumerable a.dvantages, which are given to English work-
men, those who read the proceedings of the House of Commons during 
the pBBSA.ge of the British Trade Disputes Bill, through the House, will' 
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lee that the BiII had to be passed in the teeth of the united Labour 
opposition, with the threat that the Act would be repealed no sooner 
Labour came into power. This shows, Sir, that it is unwise to enact claUEs 
15 and introduce it into a oountry, in which wide illiteracy ou the fl~  
of Labour prevails, and where Labour is still in its infancy. 

The origin of this Bill, Sir, is to be traced to the general strike, which 
oame off in England in the year 1919, and to the panic oreated among 
some of the capitalists in Bombay on aoooWlt of a series of strikes, whioh.. 
occurred in that part of the country only last year. 'l'l'tere is, I may assert, 
absolutely no chance of a general strike, such as that in England occurring. 
in India. The remedy for st,rikes such 88 those occurring in Bombay and 
elsewhere, is to insist on the improvement of labour conditions in this 
country, and plaoe them on a par with those of other oountriea, and then, 
if necessary, think of making strikes penal offenoe, and not until then. 
With these words, I strongly recommend to the House tq delete clause 15. 

Sir Darcy LlDda&y (Bengal: European): It is a little difficult to under-
stand the strong opposition on the part of the House to this clause, whioh 
deals with utility services. I have lif'tened, with some amazement" to· 
the expressions used by. my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, 8S to the terrible 
cruelty that this clause proposes to inflict on the workmen. It seems to 
be quit.e overlooked thut, WH have had ~  u condition for lll8ny yenrs past 
in a very prominent public ut.ility service. t.hat iR the post office. I do not' 
rf'lllt'llIlwr Hny particular objection being raised against the penal clause in 
the Post Office Act, und I do not know. Sir. that it has been proved to 
inflict. any very great bardship on the men. 'l'hen, again, Sir, my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Ja,mnadas Mehta from Bombay, was parlicularly strong 
in his condemna,tion the other day of the public utility services being 
penalised, except so far as, I think, regards light, which he made a. very 
I'Itrong point of, and water as necessities of life. But he forgot to tell us, 
Sir. that he as a Member of the Bombay Municipality whioh in1lipts 
penaltieR on the conservancy workers in Bombay and more severe pena.lties 
than this particular clause in the BilI propolles to impose. 'l'he Select 
Committee very carefully oODsideredthifl cla.use; aDd I mainta.in, Sir, that. 
in the modifications that they have made, they have generously met the 
opposition from the other side of the HOUBtl to this particular clause. On 
this ground, T,for one, strongly oppose my HOl1ourable friend in his amend-
ment to reject clause 15. 

1Ir. Bam Narayan Singh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
I too had given notice of An amendment of a similar nature. Instead of 
moving tlulot I support the amendment ~ my' Honourable friend Diwan 
Chaman Lall. Sir, up to clause 14, the Bill refers to tTade disputes, and 
after that, I mean clause 1/'5 Rnd the subsequent clauses refer to public 
utility services. So far as we know when any me/lSure is brought before 
t.hEl House for enactment. all the cle.uses oontained t,herein e.re brought 
with one particular object and deal wit.h one .partillular thing. Here 
I do not understand how public utility services are included in 
the subject of trade disputes. I am of opilxion that this clause 
does not fit in with the Bill. If the name of the Bill has 
been chang-ad in \Ilome other way. if t.he Government should coJi the BHl 
.. Slavery Revival Bill ". of COUl'Ae this clause would fit in. But FO long 
as it is the Trade Disputes Bill. this c1a118e does Dot fit in at all. It ia & 
fA.Ot tha.t the GOvernment is the biggest employer in this land, but the 
Government is not an employer in the sense in which the manufa.oturers 
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[Mr. ! Rani a~a. ll.  Singh.] 
or merchants or traders are employer!!. SIr Durcy Lindsay hus a ~ uluoh 
of the modifications and alterations. Of course a lock-out clume has been 
·inserted' arid an abetment clause 'too has been omitted. I tell you, Sir. 
how things occur. My Honourllble friends on the opposite Benches are 
very expert draftsmen. 'fhey settle what they ha.ve got to do. 'fhey defi-
nitely determine what they want the House to carry. Having done that, 
they deliberately make some gla.ring omissions and unnecessary additions . 
. These they do with "this object" that when the BiB goes before the Helect 

"'Committee and when these omissions or additions will be pointed out, to 
t.hem, the Members of the Government willllssume It very grave nppearance 

. and pretend to think for some tim(l, and then they say, .. All right W61 
accept the suggestions ". In this way, Sir, some of the Honourable e ~ 
bers, like my Honourllble friend Sir Darcy Lindsoy, wiII be puffed up with 
.the idea that their suggestions have been reRpeet,ed nnd fil·cepted. 'l'here-
. .fore, in t,his WilY, they ure duped to fol1ow Hw Government und do what 
they wanted them to do. If 'you take the claulic us it is us regards the 
,abetment clause there is ~  a thing ill the Indian Penal Code. As 
regards the lock-out clause, of course this wus 1I glaring omission. There 

,are two parties to be affected by the Bill when ~ Oll make 1I strike illegal. 
It is necessary for you, if at leaEt you should pretend to be just. that the 
loek,olJt should be mudc illegal. ::;0 thore iR nothing llSscllthti HS regurcls 

:ODllJoS19ns and additions. Sir, everybody knows, und the world ha.l;. 
recognised. that Htrikes Ilre the inherent right. of all people and of the 
workers in particular. This is a mllnifestation of 1I deep senSe of wrong. 
StrikeR arll resort,cd to to deliver the st,rikers frOlil suffering Ilnd misery. 
During the periud of strike, the Btrikers Iluffcr 11lOrl' thun the elDlplo;yers. 
'They suffer. all these hardships simply to grt their grievances redressed. 
Some of my Honourable friends FHid that labourel's ure exploited by tiw 
Congress people fol' political purposes and for politielll reasons. I usk, 
" if! it not for political rensons that the Government hltve put in this 
duuse?" Is it, not II clltuse meAnt to be incorpornted in this Bill for 
IlOlitical purposes? .Just now, Sir Darcy Lindsay said that Mr. JaJnnadas 
2\Iehta made ll. very strong speeeh, and only the other day Sir Hugh Cooke 
!lBid that Mr. Jamnads8 Mehta's speech WAf' very wild. I Ray, Sir, Mr. 

,Jamnadas Mehta spoke fervent,iy, simply because he felt for the Builering 
masses of this country. 

lIr. lamnadM •. Jleht&: Hear, hear. (Laughter.) 
Kr . ... •• w- Imp: Anybody who feelt< otherwise and speaks in 

~ t of measures intended to work against the interest of the pt10ple in 
suffering must be. said to be ma.king barbnrous speeches or inhuman 

e~ e . 

Well, Sir, t,he Government have laid streRR on this that there is SIl(·h 
1\ measure 01' FllJch fin E1naet,ment in El1glano, Australia Rnd other countries. 
When something is RAid on this side of the House to t,he effect that there 
are such things in other countl'ieA, and that t.hose things ought to be here 
in lndifi, the Government. at once comes forwBrd and !'lI.ys thl\t East, is no1; 

. West, Rnd Indin. is not England. nut if the Government want to do some-
t,hing, they will Rt onCE\ quote t,hs instAnces of other countries and !'av 
these tliings have been enRCted in thosp. countrieR Rnd so India I3h0111d 
leam 1\ lesson from them Rnd incorpomte thORp. Acts in thf' Rta.tutl'S of 
lndiR. 
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Ill. PrtaldeDt: So, what is to be done? 

Ill. Ram .~a  linch: I say, Sir, this is simply Il pretext. This is 
~t eaBy rio matter for the benefit of the people. I think those people who 
.-are oonvinoed by E'uch arguments are only duped. 
. Of oourse there are people in this House who must support the Govern· 
ment in every case--it matters little to them whet,her the Government 
is right or wrong. And my Honourable friend, Mr. Fa.za.l Ibrahim 
Rahimtulla, will say: •• Well, if you realise my position and responsibility, 
you won't ask me to vote against the Government ". Well, Sir, his 
attitude reminds me of 'R saying which is current in t.he mofussil. It ruD!; 
thus: .. Poonchha, na tanchha main dulaha ki chadlwhi".' It' lilell.l1s: 
"Whether anybody cores for me or not, I am the a.unt of the bridegroom". 
Similarly, my Honourable friend says: .. Whether Government care for 
my support and co-operation or not, I will support the Government", and 
at the same time he will come and talk big in this House. Sir, I say t.hat 
this clause has been introduced in this Bill for political purposes, Bnd I 
~ay it i~ the duty of every Member of this House-and I say it is the 
duty of every man who thinks that he is a man-to support the amend-
.ment moved by my friend Diwan Chaman Lall. 

'1'he Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to Three 
,of the Clock. 

'rhe Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes to Three 
. of the Clock, l\fr. President in the Chair. 

Pandlt Thakur Du Bharaava: Sir, the first thing I wish to point out in 
. connection with clause 15 is that the law which is sought to be passed in 
this House is not t,he same 8S the one which we find in the country where-
'from it is copied. In all penal laws, which provide for imprisonment or 
tine, the one feature that one would find is that it must have reference to 
men8 rea. Unless lind until It particulllT intention or knowledge is imputed 
to II particular person, he ca.nnot be deprived of his liberty or his property, 
Now, this iR a principle t,o which there may ~ eertain exceptions, but cer-
'iainly, in the analogous provisions existing in England, there is no suoh 
exception. T will just, quote to you, Sir, from the English law on the 
Rubject.. T fun quoting from section 6 of the Act to declare and amend 
t.he lnw relating to trade disputes and trade unions, passed in 1927. The 
!uHilogous provision runs thus: 
"If Any perllOn employed by a local or other public Authority wilfully breaks a 

contrad of l!ervice with that authoritY" knowing or having reasonable cause to eli~  
that the probable consequences of hIli I!O doing either a10n .. or in combination with 
others. wIll be to cause injury or danger or great inconvenience to the community, 
he shall hA Iiahle. on summarv conviction, to II. fine not exceedinll' £10. 01' 1·0 imprison-
ment for & term not exceeding three months. II 

Now, Sir, 11 perusal of these provisions will est,sbUsh the fsct that a 
perRon ngain!!t whom t.helle penal provisions are put in force must have 
'11 particular 'knowledge, Bnd that knowledge is that his withdrawal of ser· 
"ice would e~ lt in injury or danger or grave inconvenience to the com-
'lnunity. Moreover, Sir, there is one other oondition which must be estis-
·,fll'd ~f e the penal proviflirmf; can be flttracted, Bnd that is that he mn>;!; 

~ 
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lPandit Thakur Das Bhargav".l· 
break a contra.ct of e i~e. Now, Sir, in the l i~ I..~. PnIf8Ilt. 
l~ e 15, we fi ~ t a~ the knowle<Jse or mtentiOll ia a ~ l~~ 

No knowledge or mtentlon Deed be proved. As e a~ the b . ·of tbe" 
contract, the words simply are, "goes on strike in breach of contract", 
Now, Sir, these words do not sufficiently indicate the intention of thOR .• ' 
who are responsible for this clause. Breach of contract in respect of what? 
It muy mean a brellCh of contract In respect of time; it may mean breacb 
of eont.rllct in respect. of other conditions of service. It does not necessarily 
mean that the breRch of contract must be ,in reference to. tim,e 
alone , • ._ 

Kr, E. 'Ahmed.: An the conditions of service, time, etc., will be there 
in the recital of agreement itself, 

Pandit Thakur BY _bareava: If the interpretation sought to be put 
by Mr. K. Ahmed is right, Sir, then I claim that clause 15 does not express 
the intention oJ the frllmers of that elauHe. Thl\t, is exactly my point. I 
!lUl very glad that at. least once Mr. K. Ahmed has understood the speaker 
rightly. (Ltmghtcr.) Sir, I will illustrate my point. Suppose the eont,rB<'t 
of serville was \hat 1\ particular employee was to serve for eight hours a 
day; and it so happened that the employer wanted him to work for more 
thHU eight hours-f;sy for ten houl'll; find the employee did not choose to 
IlCC6pt t,hose tenns but Rtruck work. Wbat would happen? Would he not 
he guilty under dauae 15? That is the question I want to put. My sub-
mission is that, uuder dause 15, as it appears here in this Bill, that man 
would be guilty, irreRlwetive of the fact that the reasons which led him to 
Rt·ri\{e were perfectl,)' justifiable. No Court would be called upon to deter-
i~e whether the Het of t.he man, who strucli: work, wus justifiable or not. 

Now, Sir, if the sole purpose of enacting clause 15 is to clothe the breach 
9f civil contract with certain penal consequences, my humble submission is 
thut, even then, the incidents of contract must be detennined with refer-
ence to the oonditions of the civil contract. I will refer you to section 51 
of tho Contmct Act, which runs thus: 

"When a contract con8iftta of reciprocal promises to be simultaneously performed, 
no pl'omisor need perform. hi. promileWll8s the pl'QIllisee is ready and will ing to 
pei'form hiB reciprocal promilB." 

Rimilttl'l.v, Rir, I would refer you to the provisions of section 67 of the 
Cout.r!\ct. Act which nInl! 88 follows: ' 

"If any pl'Ollliae8 neglects or refusea t.o afford the promisor re&llOnable facilities for 
the pel'formance of hi8 promise, the promisor is excused by such neglect or refusal 
as to any noa..performanco caased therel,y." 

It would follow t.hnt ordinarily such defences would he open to any person 
whn WHf! nrrnignpd heforp 1\ Court of Lawall a.ccused and he could be 
further heard to 1'11\:'<' thn1. the contract itself was not binding upon him 
lind therefore he WRf; jURtifioo in breaking the contract. But to the UD-
fMtunatc mAn 1I~lli t whom a charge is made under clause 15, these 
'defenceR will not he' opel1; Rnd I want· to know what. justification tbere is 
for (kl'riving a mlln so situate of the benefits of the ordinary incidents of 
(',iv;\ ('ontract. Now, Sir, when you compare the. prov;sions of the English 
law with those existing in the Indian law, you will find that, even before 
t ~ >iaf;t amendment of H)27, thc English IRW and the IndiRn law werr 
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based on similar principles. Under e~ti  5 of the Act of 1875 (Con8-
pallcy aJ,1d Protection of Property Act}, 8 persOD breaking his cont1'8ct was 
elt ~ be guilty, provided hi, so doing (which in law oould be said to be 

8. breaoh of the COIlditionR of the contract), resulted in death or serious 
injury or 1088 of property. Those provisions of the English law also fOUJid 
&. ~e iQ section 491 of the Indian Penal Code, and there also the House 
will find· the R8Mguaros oj intention or knowledge and the lawfulness of 
tu cOQtraet are provided for. The tirat sentence read thus: "Whoever 
beiag bound by a lawful oontract to supply the wants of any person", 
Me., etc., 80 that both these incidents, thaD is the lawfulness of the c()n-
tract and It certain intention or knowledge, have never been absent from 
any of the ,provisions 80 far either in the English or Indian law. This is the 
fiNt piece of law in which theBe defences, which should be open to every 
a ~ l e  are not open to the prospective accused under clause 15, B ~ 
the law is being 80 mOIled ihat the employee will be in the hollow of the 
hand of tile employer and wiH never be able to elude the evertighteIiing 
grasp of his fingers. He shall have to cultivate that mental !!enile atti-
tude in which nothing but implicit obedience ahalldetennine· his conduct. 
Now, in nn ordinary contract thOfie things whioh invalidate a contract can 
be pleaded, wherefl8 if a person strl\Ck work and he pleaded that the original 
l'ontra(>t Wf4S not valid, he would not be allowed to say so. From this it 
f ll ~ that the provisions contained in clause Hi are very drastic in their 
nnturt'. 

I arn submitting all this only from a legal point of view. If we con-
sider the conditions prevailing in Indin, jf we con8ider the fl!.ot 
thut, whencver tlliR provision has to be used in India, it will be 
UStld b,l' the Government or the it ~liBf  we find that the enormity 
of the evil is really too great. It has been just said that, in thc Select 
Co[umittee, these provisions have been very generouRly treated, and some 
innovRtionR have been made which were mennt to satisfy some Honourable 
Members. And Sir Darcy Lindsay haB just sllbmitt.ed that he is satisfied 
with those provisions. If the :a:onourable Membera will kindly see the 
lunenclrnents made in this clause, they will find that these amendments are 
absolutely iIlUROl"}'. The main p,mendment is that 8 lock-out in any public 
utility service has been made penal. Now, Sir, may I ask Honourable 
Members of ,this HOll8e if they have ever heard of So lock-Gut in any public 
utility service? Can it be cQIltempla.ted that a lock-out in any public utility 
service will ever take place? And yet, those who are theoretically responsi-
ble for these lock-outs will be the very persons· whose sanction for t ~ 
prosecution of the employer, who is legally responsible for such lock-outs, 
will be needed. Who will be reRpon9ible? If Honourable Members will 
kindly see the definition of the word "employer" in this Bill, they will 
find that he will be the head of a. department in flo {lase in which Govern-
ment are the employers. If IJO, may I know who will be the person who 
wiH grant the sanction ?80 that practically Bpea.king the main amendment 
made is in the nature of a ma.ke-believe, and it is so threadbare, that it 
will not deceive nnybod.v. 

A!l regards the other alterations, Air, there is one relating to the words 
"an:v hrl;lltch. of contract" to which I jUlit drew the attention of the House. 
Sntne people have interpreted these words to convey the result that, clauR6 
15 of tho Hill will only affect peTRonR who arp. not daily wage-earnerR, h.ut r \mhmit this will pot hI' a proper construction, It may refer to thc dally 
'wage-earner also, because it ill not neceSl!!lry that the breach of contract 

02 
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must relate to time and t.o a duration of more than twent:v-four hours. 
Therefore, I submit, Sir, that the amendments made after the 'Bill has been 
Kent to the Select Committee do not make any substantial difterence, so 
far as the principles involved in this clause are concerned. Here in India, 
where the condition of the labourer is really a very helpless one, and the 
.emp,loyer is to? strong, politically 8S well as financially, any the least con-
.cessIOn made III fuvour of the employer and any the least disability im-
posed upon the labourer has to be strictly justified. I can understand that, 
in a country where the Government is responsible to the people, and there 
js Q strong organised labour party, provisions like these may not work hard-
.ship to /lny labourer or workman, but here in this country' the employer is 
the lluLhorit,v which will initiate prosecutions; the employer is the authority 
which mayor may not hear or attend to any public complaint, and we 
know from our experience that the Government does not care for puhlio 
oOpinion in this country. In these circumstances, Sir, this provision, which 
in 6 well ordered state may be justifiable in regard to public utility services, 
18 certainly not jUHtifiable in t il~ country. 

Sir, while considering these provisions, I am somewhat Ilstonished to 
'find that my friend, Colonel Gidney, takes shelter under B pretence which 
... ~I 1 t hold water. He is opposed to the provisions of this Bill, but still 
1,.! !!ayR thftt he is afraid of communism and therefore he will not come 
into the lobby with us 

Lleut.-OoloDSl B. A.. J. Gidney: I am sure T did not use the word 
.• 'oppose ". 

Pa.ndlt Thakur nu Bhargava: That is how J understoorl you. 
Agllin, Sir, I have to thank Mr. Chalmers for the illustration that he 

ga\'(, in this House. ] appreciate his kind-heartedness for those starving 
milliom; of whom he spoke in his speed!. He very ldndly read out to us 
n cutting from some newspaper which very feebly depicts the state of things 
.~ i ti .  in this country" Any, perllon who cares ·to Bee what is happening 
in this countr,v has onl,\' to go to t,he district from which I Ilnd the Honour-
uble Mr. Abdul Aziz hail, and it will be found that, in this district today, 8 
very severe famine is raging. May I know if Mr. Chalmers can quote any 
ll ~t t.i  in which workmen employed in any public utility services have 

\.VC'r struck \\'ork with the object of putting 0. famine-stricken area. in 
,<liffi('nlty? 

Mr. T. A.. Ohalmers: I do not, think t,hey ever would. 
Pandlt 'l"hakur D&8 Bhargava: I can assure him that. if t,he employees 

'I'lnl)' l:new that snch was the result of the strike they would be the last 
~  tn Rtrike work. A workman has got sympathy with 6 workman 

'!l(:(':\USI' he knows his difficlUltiell, because he hM himself passed through 
those difficulties. It is the rich people, it is those who do not know what 
l'tnrvntion is, who csnnot appreciate the difficulties of the poor. This 
(fm'l'rnment cannot feel those difficulties, and if it hud really felt their 
diffIculties, provision like this would not have been introduced in clause 15. 
~il  I eould Ilndl'rstand i,hese provision!! if the condition of the labourel'!:! 

in t,he public utility lIe i e~ was satisfactory. As has been just 
8 P.Il. pointed out, tho!'le provisions which exist in England and other 

()('.\mtrie!! regarding fixat,ion of minimum wages, unemployment insurance, 
.old age pensions and the like are all conspicuous by their absence in India. 
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What have you done to compensate the employees in this la~  for the right. 
which you are taking away from them? Unless and until you oan show 
that you are compensating them, by way of betterment of their conditions,. 
~  oannot take away from them the right whiob is theirs, on the un-
fotmded plea that they will exercise such right to the detriment of the 
community at large. In fa.ct" these provisions are in a way academic. I 
consider them to be morel of an academic than practical nature. I can 
confidently predict, CLnd I hope official Members will agree with me, that 
In any measurable distance of time, there is no likelihood of any general 
Iltrike, and at the same time, if Government agree to insert, in clause 15, 
9' provision like this that the persons employed in a public ut.ility service· 
will not he held guilty of any offence unless and until knowledge is brought 
home to thpln that, by their so doing, they will bring hardship on the com· 
munity, the contingency will never arise when any set of workmen will 
bebnve in suoh a manner as will CRuse hardship to the community at 
large 

Ki&D Kohammad Shah !faw&I: You will do away with notice? 

Pandlt Thakur Daa Bhargava: I am asked a particular question whether 
I will agree to provisions like this which say that a notice of fourteon days 
is necessary. Apart from the 'question whether these provisions should be 
on t,he Stawte-book of our country or not, I do not hesitntc to say that, 
in public ·utility servioes, such provisions are justifiable ("Hear, hear"). 
But the, point at issue is whether, in the particular conditions of India, in 
the condition in which this law is placed before us for accept,ance in the 
Absence of all the other provisions and safeguards which a ~~ to be found in 
most other countries, this clause 15 is acceptable. May I put, in reply, 
a. question to Mr. Shah N nwaz? Could he say with bis hand, on his heart 
t,hat. be is jl!stified in accepting clause 15 in the absence of provisions which 
appeal' in the English law on the subject? 

Mr. Prutdent: This is ~ question time. 
PancUt Thakur Du Bh&rgava: Sir, I oppose this clause. 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfath K1tra: Sir, I submit that most 

of the arguments which have been adduoed by my Honourable fripnds on 
the opposite side in support of the amendment moved by my friend 
Diwan Chaman Lall, are misconceived, for he has succeeded, adept as 
he is in that art, in produoing a barrago of smoke before the eyes of rus 
friends whom he has ~ a e  to support the amendment. I !may. in 
passing, also obl.\ervo that the faots, with whioh he tripd to dazzle thill 
House, are mostly in the nature of nctions. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Cosgrave, has rather dispelled one of those fictions. Another alleged 
fact produoed by my friend., Mr. Chnman Lall, W88 that the penal pro-
visions in the municipal laws, wherever they exist, have never been· 
utilised. I have before me documontary evidence showing thnt. during 
the year 1928, these penal provisions were used, and suceessfully used, 
10 two cases. I think in Select Committee ,Mr. Jamnll(lBs MehtA repurli-
ated . 

(At thiA Atage Diwl1n ChamBn Lal\ rose to interrupt the a l~ 
Member.) 

Mr. Preal4ent: The Honourable Member is not willing to give way. 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfath Kitra: . repudiated the. 
suggestion tha.t the provisioDS of the Bombay Act had not similarly been 
used in ODe case. 

(Diwnn Ch8man Lall again lOB(; to interrupt the Honourable t~ e .  

Mv HOlll'lu"l),ble friend has had hiB innings. I never interrupted him 
whfJn he Hpoke, and J hope he WIll heRr me wit,hout intermpting me. Now 
let me proceed. I think it was Juterday that I put the question; what 
,is this so-oalled right to strike, and how does it arigina-te? I quoted from 
pubHcations ()f the· Intelnati()nal Labour Office sufficient fucts to provo 
that the right is not there. The right which exists undoubtedly is the 
Tight t() cease work; that is inherent in the right to work. But the right 
~ strike and the right to ceMe work are oot the same. Though the word 
"strike" hilS been loosely used in the course ()f this morning'lI speecheR 
to mean cessation of work, it means quite a different thing. The defini. 
tion is given in clause 2 (i) of the Bill itself . 

.. 'Strike' ~ea  a ceBAiion of work by a bod,. of pillIOnS tppl.eyed iD t.D1 trade 
or industry actIng in combination, or a cotlcerted refusal, or • ref\1sal under- a common 

e t ll illl~  of any nllmher of pt'l'lIOns who are or have been /10 employed to continue 
to work or to accept. employment." , 

That, Sir, is the meaning of the word .. sttike". and as I said yesterda.y. 
the right to strike is. not an inherent right. The rilJltt to strike is un· 
doubtedly conceded hy the community in various t i~ . but in 
conceding the right, the e ~ity also provides safeguards to proteet 
itself against serious inconveniences arising to it out of the exercise of this 
conceded right. 

As I said yesterday, strikes of ptibUc officials9.re practically prohibited 
in ull the countries of the world. The indiviotiuals serving in public utility 
~e i e  with which we are cohcerned in clause 15 are in India mostly. I 
~ l  say 90 per cent. ,or more of them" public officials. As I hl\ve stated, 
in mo"t otber countries of the w()rld the right to strike is acsc>lutely denied 
to t.hem. It is not 1\ fact that, in all those countries, the, various advn.n-
t.agos to which reft,renee wal made by some of my frit)llds on the other 
side lire existing At the present day. Ail Il llllttter of fact in 1)11 countrieR, 
public officinls are in a lnuch better position than t.he wOl'kmnn or lnbourer 
lit lnrge. No\\', Sir, a8 I snid yesterday, the I ~  why in most countries 
the right to strike is denied to public officials nnd is restricted in t.he Mile 
()f 1V e ~ 'in puhlic utility st·rvic£ls is sOn1p.VI'hnt :II' f il ~. 'fht' \,!(,\1"kol'tl 
In these inoustries Ilr(l in 8 particularly strong strate.gic position by reason 
of the ('l'lsf'ntinl services which they perform, and it is therefore held tha.t 
there if! no injus!iice in curtuiling, to Bome extent, their right to striko. 
In del\ling with this question, Sir, 1 am more concerned with the practical 
IInel economic Hspects of the problem than with the psychological,. philo-
liophic or p,)]iticn\ !lspecL which my Honourable friend" Mr. Srinivasr. 
Iyengar. 'Wll8 led into by the historic speech of my friend, DiwllD Chaml\ll 
1.1111. 

Now, Sir, 1 have Already urged tha,t this limitation on the rigllt to 
iltrike will opera.te Rlso to the teRt benefit of the workman himself. Th(\ 
only WilY in which the workman, under present conditiona, can secure 8D 
i!llprOvernent in his conditions relating to wages, hours of work, etc" is 
by seculI'ing the goodwill of the community IWd the best me8DS by which 

h(· clln seeure this object is l:y puttihg him on his good b6h" .. riou!' t<niv,trda 
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.the community. ,My friend, Mr. Munshi, whlin I do not find in the House 
s.t the present mdment, Bsked me a specific question. He said, "Now 

I ~ t a~ B ~a  in " public utility service s.ives 14 days' notictp 
. of his IDtentlon to stnke under clause 15 (1) of the Bul, nnd SllppOl'e that 
the employer forthwith serves him with a 14 days' notice of lock-out, and 
At the end he get.s rid of the workman. The l'esult ill thAt the workman 
loses his employlment. Therefore the effeot of the provision is not to stop 
hghtning r..trikes bllt to Rtop strikfls altogether". Sir, with all deference to 
mv Honourable friend from Burma, I IlIJl not sure thnt I was I\ble to 
foilow the trend of his argument. Supposing that workmen gave no notico 
that he was going on strike, but did go out on strike, and his emplo.ver 
therefore dismissed him, how is the positiOJ! in any way worsened by tho 
fact that he gave this 14 da.ys' notice? 

lID. lehlDgtr K .• UD8ht·: It gives the employer 14 days to replace him· 
The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra lfath JIltra:.In oonnection with that 

it was urged ty my friend Mr. 8rinivasa. Iyengar Rnd others that it would 
be difficult to replace these men on railwa.ys so quickly, ns they are mostly 
technicn.l men. I think it. WBI! Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar who snid that the 

·only people who could be replaced quickly were the scavengers. There-
fore the question of replacement is not so pcrtinent but the question 
which is more pertinent is this. Take the case of a ra.ilway. If an 
employee, or a body of employees, gave 14 days' notice flnd declRrcd their 
intflntion of going on strike at the end of the 14 days, ond the employer 
of that railway took no action within the 14 days to inquire into the 
grievances of the mpn, and 'liS /l. l ~ lt . a strike took placE'> with consider-
able inconvrmience to the community, then the community would certainly 
not let the matter reFIt there. They would take steps t.o ascertain why, 
during t,his period of 14 days, no action was taken to arrive 8,t Borne 
settlement of the reasonable grievances of the workmen. 

. . ,Ali lImloul'Able Member: What action call be taken? 

The Honourable Sir Bhuptncira Bath Kitra: It may be in various 
,directions. In any, elise the grievdIloos will be examined. If the workman 
snid, "I give 14 days' notice of my intention to strike };ecnuRC I suffer 
from these grie'VlllMCS", obviously it would be the duty of that particular 

. employer, in view of his obliga+;ion to tbe community at large, not to go to 
sleep over that state of nffairs. 

The qUNltion has also been ~ e  what would bc gained by placing 
this enactment on the Statute-hook because it will be never used. 1 
have Illrea(iy ~ t to the notice of the House thfl.t bimilll.r provisionK 

·exist in the municipal law of various provinces, and they have been used 
fiS the necessitie!; of the occasion demandf!d. Moreover, peD<Ill provisions. 
of the kind incorporute.d in I,his clause will hll.V';! A deterrent f1tJect. No 
intplligent person-and Borne )f these workmen in public utility 8ervices 
POBSCS!! 1\ considerable nmount of intelligenCle.-would C8l"e to break tbe 
law of the l<llnll, delibera.tely, lind therefore that provision i8 ~ to hRve ,. 
oetemmt effect. Moreover. BB my friend DiwaD Chaman IAll! aamittf'<1. 
·even if it is not considered e i ~ le to proeebute the worlmllm himself. 
who has actually broken the la\1\', it will be p08sible, and with the best of 
effects, to prosecute the person who haa incited that unfortunate work-
man to that particula.r course of action and thereby caused misery to him 
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find serious inconvenience to the community o.t large. Sir, I regret that 
1 cannot agree to the a e i~ t moved by my friend Diwan ehaman' 
La!l. 
Kr. Prea1dent: The question is: 
"That claulI8 15 ~t e Bill be omitted." 

The A E ~ ly divided: 
AYE8-38. 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. RangllSwami. 
Bhll.1'gaval". ~a it Thakur Da8. 
Chaman .IAll, Diwan. 
Daa, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Natll 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Ch&Ddra. 
Farookhi, Mr. Abdul Lat.if 8aheb. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Hans Raj, La.ia. 
IBwar Baran, Munsh'i. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Ranga8wami. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Srint".a. 
Jogiah. Mr. V. V. 
Kartar Singh, Sardar. 
Kelkll.1', Mr. N. C. 
Kidwai, Mr. Raft Ahmad. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. X. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadaa M. 

NOEB-56. 

Ahdul Aziz, Klml Baha.dur Mian. : 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir 8&hibzada. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
AIIiI1OD, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar·ul·Azim, Mr. 
A~ afl1 i  Ahmed, Khan Bahadur 
Nawnhzada An.yid. 

Bajpai. Mr. G. B. 
Bowel', Mr. E. H. M. 
Bray, Sir Denya. . 
Chalmer6. Mr. T. A. 
Chatterjee, the Revd. J. O. 
Co&tman, Mr. J. 
Cocke. Air Hugh. 
Cosgrnve, Mr. W. A. 
CrRwford. Colonel .T. D. 
Crerar. The Honourable Mr. J. 
Dalal, Bardar Sir Bomanji 
Frmch. Mr. ,J. C. 
GhlAzanfar Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ghazanfar Ali Kh&n, Raja. 
Ghl1znavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney. Li lllt. l ~l H. A. J. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Hira .Singh, Drar, 8ardar Bahadnl", 

Hono"r&ry CaptRin. 
HUAsain Shah, Sayyed. 
Hvder, Dr. L. K. 
Jowahir Singh, Bardar B&badQr 
Sardar. 

The motion was negatived. 

Misra, Mr. Dwarka Prasad. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
Moonje. Dr. B. 8. 
Mukbtar Sinlh, Mr. 
Munshi, Mr. Jehangir K. 
Murtliza, Saheb Bab-.dQf, ~ l il 
Sayyid. 

Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Neagy, Mr. K. C. 
Ranga lyer, Mr. C. B. 
Roy, Mr. B. C. 
Sarda. Rai Sahib Harbilu. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khan. 
Balutdul·. 

Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, KUlXjar Gangal1&lld. 
Sinha, Mr. Rajivaranjan Prasad: 
Sinha, Mr. Siddheawar Prasad. 
YUluf Imam, Mr. 

Keane, Mr. M. 
Lall, Mr. S. 
Lindlllly, Sir Darcv. 
Mitra, The lI ~ll le Sir Bhupendr. 
Nath. 

Mitter, The Honourable Bir JJrojllldra." 
Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Bardar. 
Mukharji, Rai Bahadur A.K. 
Mukherj1'e, Mr. S. C. 
Rahimtulla, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rao B&hadur M. C. 
Rajan tlakhsh Shah. Khan Bahadur 

Makhdum Syed. 
Rac, Mr. V. Panduranga. 
Rau, Mr. H. Ahanknr. 
Rau, MI'. '1'. R.. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
S"hllstl>r, The HonourRhle Sir George .. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Mohammad. 
Shillidy, Mr. J. A. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Suhraward.'y, Dr. A. 
Webb, Mr. M. 
Wright, Mr. W. T. M. 
Yakub, M&ulvi Muh&mmad. 
Yamin Kh&n, Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M.· 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Nawab Sir. 



THE TRADB DISPUTES lULL,. 

Clause 15 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"Tha.t clause 16 ~ lll  pll!'! of the Bill." 

I 

DIWaD Ohaman LaD: Rlr. T ~ to mOVe t,he following I\mendment: 
"That clause 16 of the nill Le omitted." 

Sir, I regret to find that this matter of the Trade Disputes Bill, which 
affects the libertv of millions of workers in this cOllntry, is being treated OD 
the floor of this 'House in 1\ somewhat light-hearted manner. The Honour-
able Member in charge of this Bill will agree with me when I say that. in 
a.nother country from which he has borrowed the provisions of this Bill, 
similar provisions have elicited tremendous opposition, have created acri· 
monious debates,' debates that have lasted for days upon days, with the 
result that an open' challenge was thrown out by the Labour Party iD 
GrAat Britain that, once it carn'e into power, they would see to it that this 
measure would be removed from the Statute Book. I regret to find that 
the Government of India. realising probably the weakness of the labour· 
movement in this country, realising also that, in the opposition too, there 
Ilre elementR of weRlmeR!! because of the vested interests, are taking this 
cOurse, I repeRt npliberntely t'l1king this course in a light-hearted manner. 
It iR difficult for any man, who renlly knows the subject of labour in this 
country, to speRk without 'exciting a certain amount of hMt, e ~f~  nFl 
T said on the previoUl'! oceMion, after all, in Great BritRin t e~  hlld thf' 
excuse that there they hRd 167 Mem'bers of the Labour Party, who could' 
get up and speRk in opposition to the ~ iti  moved by the Government 
and speak against the Bill, Here there is not R single representRtive of 
labour, 6 genuine representative of labour, as such, elected to this Chamb!lr, 
snd it seems to be mOAt shameful thing for the Government to hB.ve brought 
in this measure, which is nothing else but a class measure, meant to infliot 
grave hardships on the working classes, without going to the country once· 
again and demanding the verdiot of the oountry, without li ~e i  to the 
verdict that has already been given by the classes affected by the pnssing 
of this Bill. 

I said that the labour movement in this country, the responsible lallt 'ur . 
movement, is unanimous in its condemnation of the proposal brought for-
ward by the Honourable Member. We have just been dealing with one· 
proposal, which seeks to restrict for a temporary period the right that work-
ers have to cease their work. We are now dealing with another proposal 
which seeka to restrict, not for B temporary period but for all time; thnt 
is to say. if a. body of workm'en under these circumstances declares a. strilce, 
that strike will be considered to he an illegal strike. Let me read the 
clause as it stande: 

(1) "A lIt,rike or 1& loek-out shall hI' illei&l which-
(a) has any object other than the furtherance of a trade dispute within I,he trade 

or industry in which the atrikeullr l~ye . locking olltare engl&ged; 
and 

(f;) is de8\tned or calcula.ted to iriftict severe. genel'al and prolonged hal'dahip 
upon the commllnitr and thereby to compel thf! Government 00 take or 

Bbstl\in from ta il1~ any particu)a!' course of action. 

(2) It shall he illegal to commenoe or oontinue, or to apply any a ~ in direet 
furtht'rance or Inpporl, of nny Ruch ilIE',!a) ~f. i  or Iock-out. . 
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(3) For the purpoBe ofihie eection-

(Il) a trade disp)lte shall not btl deemed to be within n trade or industry unleb8 
if is a i~ t  hetween employers and workmen, in that trade or induAtry, 
which i. connected with the employment or non-employment or th .. tennR 
of .. he flmployment., or with the conditions of labour of person.. in t.hat 
trade or illduBtry; • 

(Ii) without prejudice to the generality of th .. t!xpl'e8H>ioll 't!'o.de or industry', 
workmen shall be deemed to be within thll same trade or industry if their 
wage. or conditionR of employment are determined in accordance with 
agreement. made with the same employer m' group of employers. 

'(4) A strike or a, Jock-out shal1 not be deemed to \'e calculated to compel the Govern-
Ment IInless such compullion might rll880nahly he expel1ted 8S & consequence 
\hereof." 

Now, Sir, the whole basis of this clause is, first to make illegal geDeral 
: strikes, 8econd, to make illegal sympathetic strikes, and the clause is so 
worded that it will exercise the ingenuity of, not one Law Member but of 
!\ whole l ~l of Law Members, to find out exactly what the terms in these 

'clauses mean. WhAt is meant by "general and prolonged and severe hard-
.hip" ? What is meant by ., oompelling the GovernmeDt to take or 'lbstain 
from taking action"? There was once a very famous judge, who said that 
the d.evil himself does not know the mind of man, and I wonder how lJiQJly 
of us would know t~e mind of Government. (Laughter.) How is, anybody 
to mow the mind of Government? It is presumed that we have CQm-
mitted an offence if we compel the Government to take, or abstain from 
taking, any particular course of aotion, Further, no funds in the direct-
furtherance of a.ny suoh strike are to be employed, and if they are l'm-
ployed, then there are further clauses which will come into action. 

Now Sir, why is it that the Honourable Member has taken upon him. 
: self, toW1t.rds the close of his career as Member in charge of the Department, 
why has he taken upon himself the task of leaving behind him represtlive 
Jegisbtion oLthis nature, which even in a oountry like Great Britain, where 
the labout movement is very well organised, bas been .condemned merci-
lessly I1S a. weapon to be used by one class against another? I don't know 
if the Honourltble ~ e  has ever had the opportunity of reading the 
long debates which went on in the House of Commons in regard to thi!l 
subject, He would have discovered, if he had read the debates. that this 
cbarge was levelled, time u.nd again, that this is 3 weapon which is being 
placed in the hands of employers in order to inflict injury upon the working 

. classes, We heard a little while ago from the Honourable Member thnt 
there is a. difference between the right to strike and the right to eeasc 
work. Well I think it was Colonel Gidney who interrupted the Honourable 
Member, which interruption I do Dot think the Honourable Member beard, 
when he said with regard to the right to strike, "Does it involve or does 
it not involve a cessation of work"? If it does involve a cessation of work, 
if the strike does take place, where is the diflerenee, the distinction? We 
are merely splitting hairs over a problem which the Honourable Member 

,ought to be aware is a. very i l~ one, considering thut he himself bas 
defined the word "strike". Here is the definition of a strike: 

.. 'Strike' meQnll fl ceBsation of wOI'k by a body of persons employed in any trade 
.. or iruluatry actina iu combination, or a concerted rafulI&l, or a refusal under Q commun 

understandinJl), of any number of psrBOns who are or have been 110 employed iO 
• continue work or to accept employment," 
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There is no ambiguity about this. Suppose two nren combine t6Ret,her. 
'and they say we shall cease work. That is 1\ strike. I challenge t.he 
'Ronourable Member or anybody to deny that. according to the definition 
be has laid down, if two peoplc combine and agree to cease work, thRt that 
would not be eoilsidered to be 0 fltrike, That certn,iuly would be couflidered 
to be a strike. Any cessation of work, provided there is concerted action, 
is 1\ strike. A strike docs menn a cessation of work, and a strike ordinarilv 
imports au element of combination, otberwise there would be no iltrike. 
If I give notice Bud say, I am going to stop work and go home, that would 
Dot be a strike in ordinary parlance, but a. strike mea.ns nothing £lIse but 

· concerted Rction taken by two or more people to stop work when they so 
desire to stop work. The Honourable Member said that they had no right 
to strike in certain industries, nnd that it WflS recognised tha.t the right to 
strike had been taken away from them. What is the Honourable Mewber 
doing here? He is not taking away the right to strike from workers in 

· certain industries only. That is a mlltter which was considered in clallStl Hi. 
What he il attempting to do now is tbat if "A ", a body of workers, go on 
strike, then, "B" another body of workers who cboose to help tbElItl in 
that Rtrike, shall not be al10wed to go on strike. If they do, tben the penal 

· clause comes into force. Has Q proposition like this ever been considereJ 
seriously by the Government? I 8ay deliberately that this proposition hRs 
not, been Eoeriousl.v considered in this country. What does it mean? I am 

· going to ask the HonollrRble Member to remember that it amounts to t,hia, 
tha.t. he is forgetting the sC,ope of modem industry Q8 it exists at the present 
day. The factfl which the Honourable Member h8.8 in mind might haVtl 

· been relevant in an age about 150 yean ago, but they are not relevant 
today. There is no distinotion at all now. Take the transport industry 
for instntlce. Where is the industry going to cease? Suppose the KaJm'Q. 
wallahR, that is those who drive bullock carts, in Bombay, want to deolare 
a strike. Suppose they want to stop work, and suppose they want to go 

,on strike, e.nd suppose the dockers from whom tbey get their produce whicb 
tbey cart away to the mills also want to assist the Kat4ra. wa.llah, in tht!ir 
strike, does not the HonourllbJe Member realise the na.turaJ and inevitable 
oonnection between the Katara waUah.$ and tbe docken? Does he not 
realise the connection between taxi drivers and vi-ctoria walltr.h8. SUppOS4\' 
the tlictoria wallahs go on strike in Bombay, am I to be told that bf'cQuse 
the victoria wallahs go on strike, the taxi drivers should not declare B strike 

· and if they do flO, it shall be declared illegal? Suppose they botb bplong 
to the same union, namely the Transport Workers' Federation, IlUPPOR6 
the Katara wallaB, the taxi driverfl and the victoria waUahs who all bl·long 
to one group declare B strike, then, according to the phraseology emplcycd 
by t,he Honourable Member, if the other two groups, which are bound under 
the decision of the executive to go on strike, do go on strike, they wili be 

· declared to be members engaged in an illegal strike. 
Let I1S take industry by industry. Let us take the c,)al indudtry, There 

:are various categories of workers in the coal industry. The coal inriufltl Y 
is very much allied todRY to the transport induRtry. The transport indu.lt.ry 
is very much allied to the railway industry. These are aU branChes of onu 
and the same industry, so to speak from the trade union poi1lt of V:HW. 
Suppose now, the coal miners go on strike, the object with whioh they go 
,on strike being that no coal should be produced. It is the natural right 
()f every worker to cease work if he so chooses. Their object is that 110 

·«>al sb0111d be produced and the natural Bnd tbe inevitable result will f~ 
.forthem·tosee to it that no coal ,haJJ be carted away from the coal centre. 
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'l'hon they call upon the affiliated railway men"s trade union and say: "You 
shall not handle coal", The Honourable Member immediately cornea in' 
and fill~ B that it is nn illegal strike. Nevertheless it is e. dispute in that 
particular industry, because the railway men are handling the coal t ~ 
coal miners are handling the coal, the coal carriers are handling the coal, 
the dectrichms employed in the mines are handling the coal, and if nU' 
these combine and say, "We shall not produce coal, we shall not cut your' 
eoal, we shall not carry your coal, we shall not transport your coal," if 
they fl~.  n11 this, that very moment they are declared to have oversteppnd 
the limit of the ambit of their particular i t ~  Bnd the other body of 
work€rs, who com'c out in sympflthy with them, are to be declared fL body 
of workers who are engaged in nn illegal strike. Industry today is not 
docketed in water-tight compartments. There is 11 natural and inevitable 
connection bfltween one industry and another, just fiS there is a natural I\nd' 
inevitnble connection hetween workers' organisations of one kind nnd 
workers' organisations of another kind. This is but one of t,he defects thut 
I would like to point out. 

l,et, me tAke Another flet of difficulties, What will be the result of passing 
legisJlltionof this kind? Has the Honourable. Member considered for n 
moment what the result will be? I see from the notice board outside in 
the lobb,· that there 8r(l six lines about yesterday's debate sent out by 
Reuter or by the Assooiated Press; out of which the're nre three lines devot-
ed to the Honourable Member, Rnd one of the lines says that the Honour-
able Member appealed to the House not to be carried away by DiwRn' 
Chamnn La11's threat of n general strike on the day of the p8Rsing of this 
n1eASUre. I tell the Honourable Member, in all seriousness, that I did not 
at all mean anv thrent. I drew the Honourable Member's attention to Q 

Resolution t.het' WIIS passed hy the all-India Trade Union Congress, indica-
tive of thEl tremendous sense of discontent prevailing among the working 
clnsscs over the provisions of this Bill. I ask, has he considered the sf'rious. 
consequences involved? Does he know the history of the trade Imic,n 

~ e t  in Great Britain, when similar repressive legislation in the pRRt 
wns resorted to by employers and the Government alike? What WBS the 
result. of it" Let me JURt read to hint R few sentences BS to what happened: 

"Human nature could not endurfl the ills to which worker! were subjected under 
the changes effected hy machinery, inventions and larp;/! !!Cale product.ions, The opera-
tives therefore formed comhinations in dl'fiance of the laws. They took the form of' 
58cret lIOCiet ies 01' were masked lUI friendly societies, funeral or misfortune cluba." 

They hnd to form such societies or clubs to get outside the a.mbit of the la.w, ' 
"Evf'l'Y union that can a a.y~ claim an existence of ovt'r a century posses888 • 

roman! ir legend of its early years. The midnip;ht eetil1i~ of patriots in the corner 
of Ii field. tlte buried hox of rroords, the secret oath, the impriannment of leadin(ll 
officials-AllI th_ are in the ~af a.. of the older i ~. In Rplte of peTRecution and' 
prosecut.ion, comhinations flourished, Capitalist" and politician. were ala.rmed Ilt th. 
p;rowing working class solidarity. Capitalistll dreaded 1098 of profits and politioians 
10RS of power hy the potE'ncy of comhination Among the multitude of workers. Capitalists. 
pretcnrled, 'We cannot make our En:dish cloth an chpap all they do in other ('('\unt,ries" 
becaUSE> of the st,ranQ;e idleness and tl e~  of the POOT', ThE! manubct.!1rIlTA 
',lrnt.estt'dthat liberty of combination mnst mllke thE! workel'l< t.he ultilJllltp allthority 
in industry'. They found 't.hat combinations of workmen would succeed in BIIcuring 
" I!'rllRt. I·iee of wagM to the detriment of prnfits'. The politicians Wfll'e equally certain 
thltl tracip union Rction would Taisl' pricps, and thus l]ndprmine the foreir.n trade, upon 
which t.he pl'<'l8perity lind inteTm.iloMI influenclI of England depended. Undpr the 
.hadow I'>f the Fl'eneh revolution, the English governing el .... e. regarded all a.oolat·ioll .. 

.. 
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·:of the commun people wit·1I the utmost alarm. In this general terror lest inB.,bol'di'la-
tioll should develop into "ebelliun were J/lerged both the capitaliats' objection to i ~ 

·w!>g.s, and the politician. dislike of democratic institntiona." 

May I tell the Honourable Member that t,he conditions that prevailed in 
'Gl'Mt Britain at that time could not be met by repressive legislation; on 
· thll other hand repressive legislation led to the formation of seoret societie •. 
It never killed the spirit of the working classes in Great Britain. The r,nma 

· is absolutely true of this country today. The Honourable Member is ::Ieeking 
Lto have power by the repressive me8Sure that he intends to pass, but this 
~e i lati  will have exactly the aanre effect in this country, namely that 

· he will not succeed in killing the spirit of the working o1asses in this 
-country. He will embitter the feeling between the i ~ olasses, on the 
one side, and the employers on the other. Is that the obJect of the Trade 
J)isput.es Bill? What is the object of the Trade Disputett BilI? The object 

-is to prevent and settle trade digputes, and instead of settling and pte-
"-onting tTade disputes, the Honourable Member is seeking power from this 
HouRe which will result in not settling or preventing trade disputEUl, but 
in creating It plet.horn. of trade disputes throughout t~ e country. In indus-

'tries in which there has never been a shadow or has never been a murmur 
'Of trouble-even when there has been trouble it has been settled either 
·-amicably Or aUer some ,little difficulty in those industries-by the Jlassing 
'of this measure, and by incorporating this particular ¥>r<rvision in this 
·measure, I say and I assert, and I shall prove it, and I hope the Honourable 
Member and I will live to prove it, that in these industries the HonourHble 
Member is going to create graver and graver trouble and constant friction 
between employers and workers. Strikes that nobody ever dreamt of before, 
will be the inevitable result of the passing of this particular provision in 
·this mea·sure. I want to ask those great custodians of the industricsin 
,this eount.ry who are 80 unfortunately absent from the House today, I 
want to ask them what will be their attitude towards this? Are they wllnt-
-ing peace in their industries? Their constant cry has been that t.here is 
a slump in industry in India and that they want peMe, they want security, 

'/lnd that they do not want any trouble. I want to ask them, what is their 
.attitude going to be if, as I Bssert--and I a.Bsert with Buthority--as a result 
·of the passing of this me8Sure, there is going to be a great deal of trollblt! 
in this country ,there is going to be a series of strikes where nobodv ever 
drcamt of a strike, a. great dea.l of hardship inflicted upon the poor' nnd IL 

grent number of men sent oft to prison for no conoeivable crime that they 
hnve committed. except merely perhaps that they have ceRspd to work 
when they found they could not continue under the existing eirCUm'8tanc('s? 
I ask, wha,t is the attitude of these great entrepreneurs, these captains of 

· industry, in thi;; country in regard to this particular provision of the Bill:' 
Now, Sir, I am sorry to say, 8S far as I oan recall, not one of them, 

.barring my friend Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla, h88 spoken On this Bill; 
and therefore I am in the dark as to what their attitude is going to he 

· in regard to this measure. What is their attitude going to be when this 
fact is p.rorninently brought home to the.m, that ~  t ~y desire to pl't'vpnt 
~ a e dIsputes. the present me8Sure, If passed, IS gomg to bring alxlllt 
'lust the contrary eftect? Has the Honourable Member consideretf this 
· position? And wa8 it for thill reason that in the Preamble to the BiII it is 
.put down: 

"\,0 make provillion for the inv8.ti,ation aRd Mtt.lemelli 01 trade diepate., .nd IGr 
-4Ce1'tRin othf.T fJu,,'P0'''''' 
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Now, wc all know what those other purposes are, and I oonsider that they 
nre not certainly the purposes which were meant when this Bill was lihought 
of originally in 19'20 or 1924 or 1925,namely, to prevent and Ilettl~ trade 
disputes. I 8m sure those certain other purposes are going to lead to the 
creation of moretrBde disputes in this country. Is this the kind of equaDi-
snity with which Honourable Members, who are lIupporting this Bill, I11'G 
going to view the result of' the passing of this provision? Or are they 
going t,O infonn the Honourable Member tha.t they canngt conscientiously 
be parties to this grave injustice being inflicted on the working classetI, to 
a mensure which is gorng to create more trouble for the Government and 
for the working classes of t,his country? 

Now, Sir, the Honourable Member was talking about the right to strike, 
which is now being denied and taken rightaway from the workers by the 
passing of this particular provision. Some 'Honourable Member said on 
the floor of this House that he did not 'want the working classes to be 
exploited by the liti~ia . That same gentleman, who said that, ill ready 
'enough to exploit ·the working cln.sses for his own benefit. After all, if the 
politicians do exploit them-I deny that statement emphatica.lly, but 
taking it for granted that the politicians cIo exploit the working olasses 
of this country-they do that with It high motive, IUlmely, to arouse them 
from their lethargy. I find th(. Honourable Member OIl the other side' 
'smiles-he has never been a politician all his Hff', he hilA only been lion 
officlnl, Little does he know a.bout the rliffirmltieR of pOliticians or of the 
-political Hfe of this country. The politicians do so hecR.uRe they feel thRt 
ev(>n those working clRRst's must demand t.heir inherent i~  the right, of 
elf ~ e e t  the i~t to govern them1'1elves. Even t,hofle ('IRssEIs m118t 
demand the i~ t to live II. decent life. What is the political advantnge 
that I or my friend Mr. Joshi can derive by exploiting all these working 
clss!'les? We know what pnrticnlllr Rdvantage my friend, Mr. FII.ze.l Ibrahim 
Rnhimtulle.. can derive by exploiting the working ~lB e . You see the 
. hllPPY and prosperoUf\ look in his face. Where does it come f ~  

I RIlV from the weRlth which he has got an.d which WitS earned for him 
by the working classeR. Whoever is a. millowner e~e  is a. f!\Ctory-owner 
'or whoever is A. capitalist, e l i ~ workers, I 1'1ay thA.t mlln exploits 
t.he wt')rket'Rllnd gets his wealth out of t ~ exploitation of the wor'king 
cll\ARes. 

Now, we are told that this mea.lilure is being brought forward in order to 
prevent the exploitation of the working classes by the politician. 'l'h&t 
we have heard time and Bgain, hut what does it mean? Let me analyse 
this charge. On what occllsion-I wa.nt the Honourble Member to enlighten 
me on this point,.....-Quring the le.st nine years in this country has there heen 
8 single instance in which !lny politician, for the sake of exploiting the 
worken, has gone and instigated a strike? Wil, any Honourable Member 
have the courage on the floor of this HOllse to stll.!ld up and give me one 
instance? I can, on the other hllnd, say tha,t I, who hnve denlt with I), 

large Dumber of IItrikell during the t'ast nine years,smnll or big, involving 
sometimes  more thn.n 50,()()() workem at a time, hnve never, in my wh()le 
experience of the la.bour movement, instigated a. strike; but on the other 
hand T hnve been iI;lstrumenta.l in settling nnmerOUR flt.rikes iT' tiiffel'PTlt 
pltl'h of the count,ry throughout India.. I Mnnot Mnceive of a man whD. 
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would go out of bis way and nct criminally in tbis f .. biQD, i.e., ~ ~i a.t  
.. a$,ike for the fUll, of it. It cannot be denied. ~ lef  a!lybody tl ~ l to· 
Bay ilQ. purely .because it happens .to please the Honourable Member to 
.. Me .. a ~ al  like that or may please any oth4U' Honourable M-*er. 
I ,av it. is ,nCi)ot true, it is lit false statement to make that there are politi-
ia ~ in the labour movement trying to exploit the working cl8sses. But 
it is a true and correct statement that all these captains of indl1I;try, the 
e ~e tati e  of whom sit in thOle Be ~  constantly Rnd 0&9.88lesllly 
exploit tbe working olasses for their own perllona] gain. (HelU', hear.). 
How is the Honourable Member going to prevent the working class8s 

from developing their own politics, by passing this Bill? Does the 
Honourable Member relliise, und do not Honourable Members realise, that 
if the landowners have their own politics and have seats allotted to them 
in this House, that if my friend Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla can have 
his own political creed whatever it might bEr-it might be even difficult. 
to tell what it is at times-the lll.bouring 1a e~ should not be prevented 
from having their own politics? Is it something i e ~tly immoral, if! it 
something wrong in tqe working clAsses, to demand that tbey should have· 
also their own politics, their activities and their own aims and that they 
should agitate for those politioal aims? What are the political a.imOl of 
the working clasReR? I am spenking Sir, with referellCle to this pnrticular' 
I l~ . For instance, t,akc the eight hours' day. The Honourable Member 
knowil that t.he Washington Convention declared in favour of the eight 
hOllrf;' nav. Rut unfortunatelv, India was deliberatelv excluded from the· 
Rt.rict ~iAi 1 of that ~ ti . And certain mocii'flCIRtions were intro-
duced with regard to the Convention as it nffe{'ted India.. Now, this 
matter wos raised by us at GenPva lAst year, and it WAs sain: .. Yes. 
beMuse of the peculiar situation in India, certain modifications had to be 
made in regard t.o India. ". Now, JElir, there a.re the coat-miners, the 
dock-workers, the seamen. .  .  .  . 

The . a~. S1r Jlhupenclra X.,ih ~t .  Are all these relevant to, 
the clause we are dealing with, Sir? 

Diwan Ohaman L&ll: If the Honourable Member will ha.ve one-
minute's patiencf', he will realiilc it is relevant. I am sure that the 
Honourable Member does not regard this measure with that seriOUBneD 
with which I Am regarding it. If he will only have patienoe-it is his job, 
he is paid for it, I am not; he is plloid to have patience, I am not. I want 
him to exercise patience in regard to this Bill. Suppose the railwaymea., 
the dock.workerR, the seameD, the COM-miners, BDd the textile worken-
they all combine and say: "It is our right, we shan demand an eight, 
hours' day." Suppose the miners say; .. We shall deolare a strike to-
morrow if we do not get an eight hours' dav ", -and then the strike is 
declared and all the other ciaASeR of workers 'join them in.a. sympathetic 
strike to enforce the dema.nd for an eight houn' dBv. Does not the 
Honourable Member reaIiR8 that he is pe-nalisinll' everybOdy? He ~ e  
his hend. It ma,y be that it is not a dispute outside -fihe pa.rtkmlar ind1ll'ltry. 
The dispute /\tiseR, say, wit.b thl' minerR-I am only giving aD eXBm."le, 
Rnd I wn.nt t.he Honourltblt1 Member tt'l follow mA-Ilnif thE'Y declare thA.t 
t,hey Wl\lIt an eie-hthollrB' dav. In sympathy with tbllt dema.nd. All t.hp 
other workerR fAmn'! under thp. tf ~ ie  T have ment.ioneif alAO de!ll/1.1'e 
R strike, but they do so only in sympathy with that demBDd. Can thf!' 
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Honoura.ble Member point to any provision here which prevents those 

strikes being declared illegal? Will the Honourable Member 
• •••. point out any word here which prevents the authorities from 

:tackling these strikes and declaring them to be illega.l? Of course they 
'would be illegal. . . . . . 

The BODour&ble Sir BhupeDdra Bath Kltra: It is no use my interrupting 
:the Honourable Member; he will never understand that panicular clause. 

Klan Mohammad Shah Kawu: He never does. 

D1W&D Oham&D L&ll: I lUll very glad to get tha.t certifica.te from my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Shah Nawaz ..... 

KlaD Mohammad Shah Kawu: What else can I say after what you said 
.that there was no 8Ilalogouj,j section in t,he English Act of 1927 to clause 
15 of the present Bill. 

DIW&D Oh&man LaU: The Honourable Member hus just awakened from 
. deep slumber appa.rently (Laughter). If he hnd been listening to what 
I have been saying ..... 

][Ian Kohammad Shah Kawai: I will awaken you from your slumber 
. if I get a chance to speak and expose your ignorance of the p.rovisionR of 
·the English Act of 1927. " 

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: 'l'he Honourable Member says that I do not 
I understo.nd him. . Let mEl try 'and make him understand for a minute. I 
wish the Honourable Member would pay attention himself to what I am 
saying for n. moment. He is so obsessed with his own ideas and his own 
particular line of argument that he has chalked out for himself, t.hat it. if; 
'ImposRible to put, anything into the mind of the B"nnourable Member. 
Let me take this clause. It Bays: 

"haM any object. other than the furtheJ'once of a trade dispute within the trade or 
i ~t. y in which the .trikel'" or employerS! locking out are engaged." 

.Now, Sir, in the example thl1t I gave, the ru.ilwnymen have an object other 
than the furtherance of ~ trade dispute within t.he trade or industry: that 
:is to say, they are eoming out in sympathy wiUt the demand made by 
the miners. It is not a demand made by tho raihmymen; it. is a. demand 
made by the miners; but the railwBymen, in sympnthy with the miners, 
'eome out on strike. Is there nny provision which prevents that strike from 
being declared illegal? I agree that t.here iA the further provision, "is 
t'lesigned or calcula.t.ed to inflict Revere, general and prolonged hardship 
upon the community and thereby to oompel the Government to take or 
abstain from taking an.y po.rticuJe.r course of flct,ion. .. Rut I h.ke it tha.t, 
if the .il a.y ~  come out, it would inflict general Rnd prolonged hardship 
on the commumty and thereby act to compel the Government to Riter its 
deciRion. The Honourable Member haR tnken Il deciRion in regard to thE' 
WRRhingtl!n Convention and says, .. No. 8·hollr day. Only on the hllsis of 
thEl WBshmgton Convention ns applied to India.. .. The workel'S, Sir, WlIJ'lt 
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an eight-hour day, and one particular class of workers, the miner, sa.y.: 
"We wa.nt an 8-hour day; and if you do not give it to me tomorrow I shall 
go on strike; if you do not put legislation through in the Legislative 
Assembly, we will go out on strike." The rllilwayman says" hellZ, hellZ, 
I shall be at your back.'· The result is severe and prolonged hardship 
caused to the community. Now, Sir, because the railwaymen have gone 
on strike, or the dock-workers have gone on strike, or the mill-hands have 
gone on strike in sympathy, is that strike illegal or not? If I am wrong 
in my understanding of this clause, will the Honourable Member kindly 
get up and tell me whether I am wrong, where I am wrong and whether 
he is right. I pause for a reply, Sir, before I proceed further. 

fte Koaourable Sir BhuptDdl'a lfath Kitra: Obviously, if both condi-
tions are satisfied, it would be an illegal strike, Bnd that is precisely what 
the law will provide for to safeguard the community against severe, general 
and prolonged hardship. 

DlW&D Oh&D1&D L&ll: Quite right. Tho.t is exactly my point, and I 
tnlst the Honourable Member will now !!a.y tha.t I a.m not wrong. . . 

The Boaourable Bir BhupeDdra Kath Mttra: Because the Honourable 
Member wall then referring to only one of the conditions. 

Dlw&Il OhamaD LaU: Does that improve the C8S8 of the Honourable 
Member, I want to ask? Of course here we are dealing with a legitimate 
trade union mattel'-Dot a political demand. It is not a political demand: 
it is not a demand for independence in support of my Deputy Leader, 
Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar; nor is it a demand in support of Dominion status-
the demand made by my Leader, Pandit Motilal Nehru. Nor is it a dema.nd 
to do nothing-the demand made probably by Sir George Rainy. It is a 
legitima.te trade union demand Wha.t does it say" It says that, in thiJ 
industry, we do want an S-hour day. Today you have goj; shifts in the 
coal mines up to a limit of, I think, 12 hours. They say, "No. We do 
not want this at all; we want shorter houl'8; we want aD 8·hour day." 
The railwllymen say, "We want' an S-hour day." The 'textile workers, 
who work 10 hours Q day in Bombay, say, "We want an S·hour da.y." But 
they sa.y all this after t,he miners have snid so, and after the miners ha."e 
gone on strike after saying so; and in order to help the miners to win their 
demand, which may possibly affect the chances of winning their own 
demand Inter on, they say, "All right, my friends, we shall be ready and 
WA shall go on strike in sympathy with you," thus causing gra.ve hardship 
and prolonged ha.rdship to the community. Such o.ction is illega.l. What 
jUl'ltification has t,he Honourable Member for making that illegal? When 
a particular demand in a trade union rega.rding wages and hou1'II of work 
is put fOrwArd legitimn.tely by a legitimate trade union, and that trade 
union calls for the sympathy of other workers who are allied and who 
probably belong to one organisation, of ~i  they are all membe1'll, why 
should the Honourable Member come a.nd pena.lise the BCtion taken (,OD-
cerledly by all these workeJ'!'l" T s there any justification for that? 

Lleut.-OolcmelK. A. 1. CJtdDey: Recause uMer the olause it is illegal. 

DY&Il 0ha1a&D Lal1: 'Of' course it is illegal: I am saying it is illegal 
"nd ~ e ef e I ask what justifleatioll have you t() malie it illegal. 

• 
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Now, Sir, as the Honourable Member referred to a b90k that he read 

{)ut, concerning the International Labour Office, let me also, dealing 
with this particular matter, read out a. few extracts: 

"No effectual legislation or administration can be without a "sanction." If, there-
fore, industrial organization i. to develop at least in pat1 independently of political 
government, will it be pOiaible for such organization to avold appeal .. to a government 
for "force" to pravide a sanction! Clearly if either an employers' a!l8OCiatian or a 
trade union or an industrial council is to rely far tbe operation of its agreements and 
rule8 upon the polIce, it will inevitably become a part (If the machinery of political 
govemmeJ;lt." 

It is not We who aTe giving politics to the labour movement, but it 
is the. Honourable Member who is mixing up the labour movement with 
politicB by bringing in repressive legislation of this kind because, under 
it, it is left to the police to put his ideas, into force and to shove those ideas 
down the throats of the working clasBes, and if they do not accept hit 
ideas, BO much the worse for them: give them a taste of Hi8 Majesty'. 
prisons. (Hear, hear.) . 

"If agreements between trade unione and employers' uBOCiations are operative only 
by being statutory or ~ f ea le at law, the agreements lose entirely their non-govern-
menta.! oharacter and the parties to lach OtgneJDente a ~ no lonKer autonolDOus,.. The 
State cl\'tlnot enforce an agreement without Borne control of ita term.s; but there is no 
nece8llity that the State should enforce it. In actual fact, another type of II&Ilctioa 
exillta. First, there is the power of exclusion from privileges. An7 organisation com-
plete_ough to include most of the members in a trade is strong enoagb to make the 
will of those members effective by driving out of the trade anyone who reaists that 
will. , This is the old power of excommunication or lt ~ l  or outlawry, Secondly, 
there Is the sanction known as direct action. This involves the cessation of work, 
either by the ordinary '/ltrike' or by the 'stay-in IItrike' or what is sometimee knoWD 
... 'OIoO&Jlny', 'working .to rale' on railways, or 'going slow'. This method ii, at fir_ 
sightt"r. very crude; for it implies t.hat the only way of orgllll1ising production is b,-

.. ceasing to produce or threMoning to do 80." 

This. Sir. is the ft..nde.ment81 right which the Honourable Member II 
denying to the working classes: 

"The method is like war in the organisation of. the rela.tion of governments; it i. 
an appeal to a balance of forces, when a decision call1lot be reached by the only proper 
method for reachinp: a just decision-1'e&lIoning. But in the world, as it is, the method 
ill in fact used; and it haa been found in 80me ways beneficial. Its nse . can only be 
made unneces89.ry by the discovery of {1) general principles, .. greed upon by all parti.ee, 
.n which a dispute may be judS'6d, and (2) a method of applying those principles." 

Now, Sir, by the methods which the Honourable Member is attempting 
to foist upon the ~  clll.f.l8es, namely, the baton of the policeman: 

"A more important point .in regard to direct action is t.hat it involves the admini. 
trative probl.em of the responBibllityof agents. A strike may he not so much a method 
for enforcing chums of t,he strikers &s & refusal ''tel work for cettain ends. II 

(I want the Honourable Member to pay attention to this) 
"This i8 the case .with most. 'sympathetic' strikes, and .with strikes for what are 

<Oalled 'politioal' pUrpolM. II 

And, Sir. these are the strikes whioh the Honourable Member i. aeek· 
bg· to malte illegal: 

"The philqeophers have. said that no man ~ t to beaimplya mean. or puai". 
inSbrument of the will of Mother; for no man ought to diveit himself of .II' moral 
responsibility for the results of hill action. . . . If, however, this occurs, on every 
~  of, political and mor.lprinciple, he lhoald 'II;rike'-that f. 'to ..". lUI aboul. 
-cease to do or ~ Ie.t  do what he cannot do .... mor.lbeiq. Be caDllOt act. moran,. 
;1\8 an animal or " non-morl} machine." 
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Not only is there a deeper political prinoiple involved in this, 
but there is also a moral ,principle involved in this. It a 
certain body of men find t e e~ e  morally ell~  to cease w.ork in 
sympathy with another body of men, no matter if the result is the indic-
tion of severe and prolonged hardship upon the community, have they or 
have they not 8 right to exercise and bring into full play their moral sense 
and do what their conscience dictates them to do ( 'fhe Honouruble 
Member has a very high appreciation of the moral SeDse. I want him 
seriously to consider this point of view and to see if he 08n justify the 
action that he is taking in making it penal for a man to act up to his own 
morality, to give effect to hil:l own conscience, to carry out the dictates 
of his own conscience, and if stoch an eventuality should arise, the Hon-
ourable Member knows that, under the provisions of this Bill, such 8 man 
01' such a body of men wjll nevor be able to aot up to their conscience, 
because if they do so, they are immediately brought under the provisions 
of this law. 

Sir, it has been said that one of the objects of this Bill is to prevent 
the working classes from being ntilised for purposes of political action. I 
want to say that there is no method kno1'l'n today, in the year 1929, of, 
distinguishing what is political from what is economic, for the simple 
reason that, if the Honourable Member knows anything at all about eco-
nomio history I he will find that it has been 80IIserted time and again by 
nLlllel'OUS economists that a.ll our political activities ha.ve, as their basis, 
economic forces. What are we here for'l Even in this Chamber our 
legislation pllJ:takes of a colouring of the eoonomic fOrces that are mixed 
up in political action. How CIloD anybody distinguish between the two? 
Is it a politioal demand, for instance, to say that the working classes 
WlWt representa.tion on the Central Legislature in order to better their 
condition, or it is an ~ i  demand'l How is it possible to differen-
tiate the· two? Is it a political. demand for the working classes to suy, 
.. Well. we must capturn tho organisations that exi!;t in this country, 
namely, the Provincial Legislatures or the Municipalities or the Local 
Boards or the Central Legislature; we must have a fighting programme 
and an organisation for tho purpose of cwpturing them"? Will that be 
considered as purely politioal action, knoWing that the inevitable result 
of that would be, they would better their own condition? It is not pos-
sible to distinguish one from the other, a.nd when we talk about a general 
strike, with which I shall deal in a minute, which it is one of the objeots 
of the Honourable Member to make illegal, by the provisioIlB of this ;Bill, 
it is not possible to tell, in the case of a general strike, whether it is 
purely for political objects or for purely economic objects. Whatever the 
objects may be, the question is, are you going to make a general striko 
iIlega.1 by the provisions of this Bill, merely because the employers ask 
you to do so, or merely because the conservative in Grea.t Britain, in a 
moment of temporary a.berration, has taken the law into his OWn hand BDd 
passed a. law to this effect? Is that the reason? I aheJl show presently 
to the Honourable Member that, even in Great Britain, when there was 
a. desire to make a general strike illegal, it was not 8S 8 result of what 
actually happened in 1926, but a series of Acta had been committed by 
the Conserv-ative Party during tho last few years of its power which are 
to be oonllidered on 'he basis that they were Acts of a class nature against 
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the working classes. and it was .in pursuance of the general strike of 1926 
thp.t the ~l a e Union Act of 1927 was brought upon the Sta.tute-book. 
Now. as an authority for tha.t, let Ole draw the a.ttention of the Honour-
able Member to the debate that took place in the House of Commons. 
Mr. Clynas. as the acting Leader of the Opposition on that oocasion. 
speaking on that Bill. which is in very many respects similar to the Bill 
we are now discussing. said: ' 

"Thi, Bill is not. due to the fact that there wu anything like a general strike last 
year. Th. industrial troulJleij of l~t yedl' are lJot the cause, thougn they are being 
Illade the occasion for thia particular purpose. 11 scparuto 11llls have been introduced 
from that aide of the House during tile last 6 or 7 years, all exhilJitilli the spirit of 
thia Bill and aiming at the e~ll t lilJel'ties and activities of organised laboul'. 
Millions of '1'ol'y leaflets, before this Bill was illtroduced, have boon circulated to Tory 
organisatioDs, and thousands of speeches have been made from Tory platforms on the 
lines of thi8 Hill. I particularly a8k the attentioD of the Prime Minister to t.he 
fact \hat for a long time now It has been the purpose of his considerablo following to 
lOW internal dillll8l1sions in the trade unions as between their members and their 
leaders, to exhibit the trade unions as 'waateful, money-squandering organill6tions, 
doing nothing in return commensurate with the contributions which the member. 
pay'." 

Now, Sir. if that was the policy of the Conservativt.l GoverIWlent, ~ 
delibera.te. caloulated polioy. in order to rob trade unionism of its effeot, 
in order to rob trade unionism of its influence and of its power, wha.t 
necessity is there for the Honourable Member to bring in a. similar legis-
lation on the floor of this House? Who is dictating this policy? For 
whose good and for whose benefit is this policy? I want that matter to 
be made perfectly olear, and I hope the Honourable Member will en-
lighten the Hoose as to the policy behind this measure. What is it? 
What is the underlying polioy? 1s it 8 poli{J'y merely for the benefit of 
the working classes? If it is so, I challenge that statement, and I shall 
show that that cannot be true. Is it a policy dictated by the Conservative 
Government in Great Britain, II.S was alleged by my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Kelkar the other day? Is that the policy? Or is it the fear of the 
oommunist movement in this country, the communist movement which will 
lead you on to a. general strike? Let us have it clearly and unequivocally 
from the Honourable Member. Let us know what is in their minds. 
Let them not hide themselves behind the succulent statement that this 
legislation is for the benefit of the working classes of this country. What 
is the policy behind all this? I want to know it, Sir. I submit. Sir, the 
policy is not any different, 80S far as I can make out, from the policy which 
dictated the 'progranune of the e ati t~ Party when a similar measure 
was brought before the House of Commons in 1927, and that policy was 
a deliberate attack upon the working class 'movement. And if, Sir, I may 
be permitted for u. moment to refer to the past action Of the Government, 
I say that this contention of mine is borne out by the action that they 
have been taking during the past few years. 

Take, for instanoe, the Public Safety Bill. They ure afraid of wha.t? 
They are afraid of the labour movement. There is this Trade Disputes 
Bill, and here too they are n.fraid of the labour movement. What ha.p-
pened to all the promises that we have had on the floor of this House in 
regard to the benevolent attitude of the Government or 80lUe of ita head. 
towards the working Cl88S88? Why does not the Honourable Member 



move and bring in measures for the bettennent of the working olasses 
in this c.ountry, instead of bringing in penal measure.s which have nothing 
to do. WIth the betterment of thell' condition? Whj; IlJl this tremendous 
hurry? What is the necessity for bringing in Luis penal legislation and 
utterly ignoring the other side of the pICture, nw.nely, that tno condition 
of tho. working classes is such t.hat it needs amelioration 1 'fhe first duty 
of 8 Member in charg.e of the La.bour Departmtlnt should be to introduce 
legislation in order to ameliorate the condition of the working classes. 
'fherefore, I submit, Sir, that there must be a policy beh.ind it, a policy 
that is probably dictated, from beyond the seu.s. (Hear, hear.) It that' 
iIt 80, then 1 ask Honourable Members here to agree with me when I say 
that they must not be parties, elected Members must not be parties to 
the programme of the Government, a programme which in my opinion is 
being dictated to them over their heads in a manner which suggests that 
they themselves are doing it, not reluctantly, but as parties to a cona-
piracy against the working class movement in this country. Now, Sir, 
this is what Mr. Clynes further said: 

"The country hall suffered, but no matter how deep and _rious the Buffering may 
be, there are rights that cannot be cancelled by a majority in this Houlle ha.ving- no 
authoritr from outside and no mandate from the country, a.nd one right upon which 
we shal iU8ist so far a.a we a.re able is the right of lDa!lBe8 of worlunen to exereille their 
full freedom, whether employed by the Government or no, to sell their labour or to 
withhold it as they may choose." . 

Tbe Honourable Member was talking about the right to strike. It is 
the fundamental right of the working classes to give their labour or to 
withhold their labour, and it is not for the Honourable Member to bring 
in penal clauses, in order to prevent the working classes from dealing 
with their labour, which is their own, in the manner they choose to deal 
with it. Now, Sir, this particular provision militates against this one 
principle of the freedom of the working classes to sell their labour or with-
hold their labour as they choose. All that the Honourable Member could 
hope for, all that any reasonable man in this House could hope for, is to 
make a man who breaks a oontract with his employer liable for a. civil • 
nction. 

My HonQurable friend, Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, said a little 
while ago thllt, 8S far as these clauses arc ooncerned, you 1Iol'0 importing 
0. new theory of criminality into this Bill. The question of IIumll rea 
does not arise; there lis no criminality in a man ceasing his work. He is 
nob committing a crime, not even a mora.l crime when he ceases to :work 
in sympathy with his fellow wQrkmen, even though it causes hardship to 
the community. Where is the oriminality? Where is. the m.en8 rea? I 
hope the Honourable the Law Member will enliighten us, because he is a 
student of jurisprudence, as to the principle of jurisprudence underlying 
the importation of the idea of crime into a man attempting to cease work 
in sympathy with his fellow workmen, even though it causes hardship. to 
the communi1ly. Has he or has he not the right to do 80? Today he 
has and tomorrow, when the Honourable Member gets this measure 
B ~e  probably he will not ~a e. Bu:t how is that i~ to h.elp the 

Honoura.ble Member? Is it gomg materIa.lly to solve the dItlicultles that 
confront the labour movement? Is it going to solve any difficulties for 
the Government? Does he not realise that, far from solving all those 
difficulties, the Honourable Member WIilI ha'Veto open new jails in order 
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to fill t e~ with t~ .e e l~ who deliberately, after the passing of this 
measure, wIll take It mto theIr heads to assert their rights as freemen? 
There can be no greater slavery than that a man should be compelled to 
work when he does not .want to work. I flsk, if there is any worse slavery 
t~a  that of a man beIng compelled to continue to work at his occupu. 
tlOn, or 110 body of men being compelled to remain at their occupatlion, 
when they, . for mOl"sl or economic reasons, consider it wrong that they 
should coutInue to work? And that is exuctlv what will happen by the 
passing of this Bill. • 

I say, Sir, in Voiew of the fact that the Government have not got b, 
mandate behind them for the passing of this measure against millions of 
workmen in this country, that it is not right for them, not moral for 
them, Dot honest for them, not just for them, to come 
forth with a Bill of this nature and get it passed with 
bhe, votes of Members who are nominated, officials or non· 
officials, and with the flssistllDce of .the vested interests. I say, it is wrong, 
morally wrong for them to do so. The only way in which they (lould have 
got the consent of the people for a measure of this nawre is for them to 
have ciroularised the trade unions, namely, the people who are affected 
by this measure o.nd get their consent to the passing of a Bill like this. 
~ e Ronourablt\ Member knows that the opinions, so far expressed, fU'e 
contrary to the acceptance of this particular provision in the Bill, and 
knowing that, knowing that the labour movement is dead against it, 
knowing also that the overwhelming majority of elected Members are dead 
against it, who are present here in this House, and knowing that he is 
carrying or that he is attempting to CBrry and will carry perhaps this 
measure in the teoth of all thiR opposition, T ask, what moral justification 
he has for passing this measure. He haR no moral justification whatso-
ever, except the eternal and inscrutable wisdom of the Government of· 
India which passeth all underRtanding. 

Now, Sir, this matter has been debated at lengt,h in other places, but 
I want now to deal wdth tho inter·relationship of industJry by which it 
will be apparent that the proviRions of clause 16 will be absolutely nulli· 
fied, will have no effect whaiJever in the present state of industry in-
India. Mr. Clynes said: 

"1 want to call the Right HOl1011rable ,gentIema.n'lI attention to the view that they 
have in hi. own profellllion. In medicine, in law, in bueinen, or in commeroe there 
are acts done by gentlemen correBponding ,to tholle done hy men who are drened in 
fastian. Why thi. great IlOlicitude for the workman e~e a e and for t ~ blackleg! ~f 
a body of doctor! or lawyers rellOlve upon a certain oollrse of action, and their 
auociation endorse. it, a.ny delertion from the decision is at once publiahed by a form 
of boycott. Offending members are put into disgrace. Their act ill r.garded as pro-
feasionally improper, and they may even he struck off the roll to be publicly branded' 
as guilty of an infa.mous nct, in relation to their own c1aBs." 

But here, by this Bill, a blackleg is sought to be proteotedl He further 
said: 

"We a8llert MIlO the right of groups of workmen, regardless of their employer 01'· 
occupation, to act sympathetieally with each other. To deny their i~t 10 to act i. 
virtually to dest.roy the first principle of organi.atioo. This Bill is an elaborate denial 
of everythill;6 in the present practice of organised labour. We shall, therefore, not 
IIlhmit to the mockery which this Bill presents. Upon what ground do the GovElrn-
ment claim that dock workers shan not act with t.ramway men, or taxi.cab men act 
with both? Upon what gl'Ound do the Govemmf!llt claim the right to 8J!para.te and-
:aegrelat. . Moh one in a trade or industry and compel each gronp iu that way alone:-
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"1to fight ita battles? They do it on the gl'ound that it is an act to coerce the Govern-
ment and is, therefore, wrong. Who is to judge what is right and what is 
wrong! Wh)' the Attorney-General, the representative of the Government for 
the time elIl .~ The Bill, in short, means that while a ,roup of men may 
cean work, If they do so they must ceaae everything ,lie. They mut do 
· nothinI!J to make their strike a SUCC8811 once they have entered into it. They must not 
· be guilW of such & scandal a8 pouring ridicule or contempt upon the blackleg. TheT 
muat mit make wry faces at him, 01' say 'Boo!' \.Q one who deserts his class. I under. 
· stand now why in the earlier stages of such 0. debate a8 this the Home Secretary 
.pointed out to the HOUle that it wall not legal for one person to boo another." 

I think it ~  a very correct interpretation of this provision that Mr· 
'Clynes gave in the House of Commons, namely, that Government is 
. attempting to make illegal sympathetic strikes for no other reason but 
this, tha.t they ma.y result in inflicting hardship upon the community and 
,ooercingthe Govenunent. Why should not Government be ooeroed? 
·Government. is the bliggest employer in this country. Why should not 
Government be coerced into altering its deoisions? Gov.ernment is being 
.ooerced every day to aJter its deoisions. Government is being ooerced by 
the Simon Commission to alter . its decisions. The Government was 
'ooerced, when the IJa.bour Government oame into power for nine months 
-it was almost coeroed into altering its decisions. Every ma.n who 
threatens to vote against Gournment and whose vote is necessary for the 
purpose of Government, coeroes that Government, and yet it is only the 
poor worker, it as the employee of the Government who desires to alter 
his oonditions of employment,-it is the poor worker who is going to be 
prevented from ooeroing the Government, although if landlords coerce 
Government ittnakes no difforence, if bankerR eoerce Government it· 
makes no difference, if the financiers coerce Government, it makes 
no differenoe, and if nominated ;Members coeroe Government 
it does not matter. (Laughter.) If nominated Members coerce 
the Government, it makes no difference, even if the party 
of my friend Mr. Shah Naw/l,z of the Centra.l Muslim Groupcoeroes the 
Government-it makes no difference. I ask, why should not the workers 
employed by the Government demand from the Gdvernment certain terms 
of employment which they consider to be jnst and honourahle, and they 
oan only do 80 by making an attempt. to alter the decision of Govern· 
ment, whose employees they are, and .if ip consequence of that there is 
a hardship inflicted upon the community, what of that? If the com· 
munity has got any influence with the Government or with tJJe authori-
ties, then the commu.nity will e~ to it that. the demands of the workers 
are met. It is the inherent right r.f the wol"ker to give up hd" wdrk when 
he knows that the conditioni are not honoura.ble. I ask, under what 
canon of law, justice, equity or decency Rhoulrl R. worker be prevented 
from going out on a sympathetio Rtrike when he knows that the oondi· 
tions under whioh his fellow workers work Bre not honourable, even though 
hardship is caused to the Mmmunihy? I say, Sir, it is the dCRire of the 
Government to weaken the labour movement. They know perfectly well 
that. one body of workers going on· Rtrike on their own may not· be able 
to Bucceed, Now let, us take the example of the mill-handA. Suppoee 
they go on 1!!trike. The milIR C1annot work wit.hout the power provided for' 
the millA a.nd if the Bomba.y Electric Tramway Company declare a strike, 
then. natumlly hardship is ~ i ~ tlO be "fmsed to the ~ty.  It 
-may be pl"Olvnged, it may be severe. Now. T BRTr. under what moml· 
8uthoritv, «loes the Ronollmblfl Member Beek tr. declare it illegal. Have 
not the ~ e i  the Electric Company the right 'to go to the BAsistnnce 
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of their fellow-men who are working in the mills and say. "But for the 
power that we produce, these mills would not be able to work". There 
is a defiDjioo affiliation between the two industries. But for the power 
supplied, the mills would not work. Now, I submit, there is every 
moral justification for one class of worker to oome to the assistanoe of 
another class of worker and there is every moral wrong in the Honourable 
Member seeking to prevent one class of worker from assisting another 
class of worker. 

Now, let me come to the interpretation of these clauses. What is. 
"severe and prolonged hardship," as prov.ided for in clause 16? Let me 
t.ake the word "prolonged". Is one day sufficient? Are two days sum-
cient? b a week Bufficient? Where was that particular magistrate born 
who would be in a posit,ion to adjudicate npon the word "prolonged "? 
Are t,here any decisions in regard to this matter? No decisions. My 
Honourable friend, the Law Member, said the other day that he could 
not define the word "landowner". Can he define the word "prolong-
ed"? T ask him to define that word for me. Oan any other Member 
define that word for me? Then take the word "general". What is a 
general hardship? Is it a general hardship if all the babies in & particu-
lar t,own are affect.ed? Is it a. general hardship if all the deaf, 
dumb and mute in It particulnr town are a.ffected by it. Is it a. 
general ha.rdship if no vegetables are provided for the in-
habitants an a particular city? What is it? BRA it. ever 
heen defined? If thA Honourable the Law MembAr cannot define the word 
"Landowner," how much more difficult must it be for him to define this 
word. Now, let me take the word "sev·ere". What is a severe hardship? 
It is B very severe hardship for me to nave toO speak .on this moti.on, coOn-
sidering that I know perfectly well that eV'ery word I say W\ill goO through 
nne ear of tbe HonDurable Member and come .out by the other. What 
is Flevere hardship from thp legAl point of view? Is there Bny definition 
in any legal dictiDno.ry fDr t,heRe three terms? J s there any guidance to 
he given t.o the magistrate whD will try cases under this clause, .or is it 
to be left to his sweet will and ple6Bure, to his educatiDn, his culture 
.or hiFl hnmllnitv t,n com(' tn n deciFlion onp WAy .or the other? Now let mp 
t,ake the w.ord "·coerce". Is it. coercing the Governm.ent toO make B demand 

. fDr hetlter wages'.' 
Lieut.-Ooloael H. A. J. Gldney: There is no definiti.on. 
Dtwan Ohaman LuI: Mv friend. C.olonel Gidney, savs there is no defi-

nition .of 1-his.· . . 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath )IUra: The word ""Qeme" doell 

not appenr in the Bill hefore t .~ House. 
Dlwan Oham311 Lall: T :lm sorry. J bel{ the HonDurable Member's 

pm·oon. I was referring to ·the English Act. The word used is .wcompel". 
Nnw, T aRk the Hnnoura.ble .f~ e1 t  c.ompel the Government to do 
what? Am J toO he considered all a man who is compelling t.he Govern-
ment t.) tal{(> A pari,jcmlal' COUT'Re of action when I sa'V that I ~ a t aJ'l. eight-
hOUT day, Ifnd I gn in for a sympathetic strik-e which may inv.olve severe, 
gt>nero.l Rnd prolnnged hardship on the communitv? Is \hat cQmpelling 
the On"emment to take n particular course .of BOtion or toO ablltain from tak-
in\:( n pl'lrticl1)ar ('ourse .of acti.on' I want tlieHDn.ourable the L8.W :Mem· 
per. when lw dDes spealt, toO ll1alte ~ e e pDinte clear, because. ~I  hl' 
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kn9Ws, even in tho English Act, these tenns or similar terms which have 
~ee  used; art', bfdged round, i~  Ilo great deal of difficulty. 1<fow. l~  
nic tell tliu House what the l'.nghshAct hllq to say Ilbout it. . ']'he lt ~~ 
':synWlI.thEltic ftrik€.S," is noh used in the Aot. The J}overnmeiWs e iB~e  
intention 'wus 'to make the strike of 1 ~  impossible. The first puagrnllh 
Is' declaratory. "Now, these two expressions "general strike," Blld y ~ 

tlmt.ic strike" Bre not to be found liere. Nevertheless the intention of 
the fl'llmers of t.he English Act was to dedare the general snd sympuHwtic 
t i.~. . . . t.o be ilI.egflTh!lt. is e al tl~ t ~ intention of t ~ H<;m0ur&blo Mem-
her 10 e~ll ~ to tql\ prOVJ:,llOn8 of this Btll. Suppose this BIll becomes Jaw, 
and an im;tlmce 1l1'iSOB in which th", matter is referred too. Law C I11rt, they 
Vlii,ll. l ~I i. l ly haVe. to ~ i e  the words that I h&v(l ueed which. t~ my 
rmHd, have WI. l~ lft a. El. . 'rhe)' are so vague.. If my words are "8g'ue, 
they are vaguer still. If it wna impossible for the Law M(lmber t.) under-
B'oond thORO words it is nuich more impossibttl for him to defiii(l these four 
'word'3 that Ilre used here in cl'l.use 16. 

Now, let us take the position flS to what will happen in a ~ this Bill 
~ paMsed. What has happenod in Great Britain? These Me the con-
CIIlSioll;; thIn, certllin legal au(;horities have come to in rega.rd to "ome 
Rimilllf f,rovisions in the English Act. The illegality declared by this 
claUlw covers sumo, but not nU, sympathetic strikes. A strike hy work-
men in support of r,ther workmen within the same trade or industl'.v  would 
presumably not be held to be illegal, whatever hBrdship it might inflict on 
the commumt.v. This is one point to be considered. If the reason for 
bringing in this clause is to prevent the severe and prolonged hardship 
upon the community, then, as the Honourable Member knows, even aceord-
ing to this cJBUSt. 16 a group of men in the same trade going on strike in 
R.vmpathy with another group of men on strike and thereby causiug ~ e 
hardship, l·rolonged and severe, cannot be prevented from doing BO by Gov· 
emment. So if the reason is to prevent that strike, th&t a.im is not a~ i 
ed. Of course. I am not e ti ~ to the Honourahle Member t,hnt he 
Hhould now pl'(Iceed to amend his Bill in order to achieve it. Whitt I Rm 
~ l e ti ~ il'> that t.hat a.im cannot be at the back of his mind, in i ~  

forwllrd this mf"asure, because if that aim had been at the blVlk d his 
mind. then },t' would have taken steps to see that, in no circumstances, 
Rhmlld it be It legal strike if it WIlS prolonged and caused hardship to the 
communit:v v"ith the object of compelling the Government to do !'!omething. 
This i~ the exact interpretation which would a.pply to the provisions of 
cltlu,"c HI. On the other hand, 11 strike by workmen in support of \w.rkmen 
~ l ye  in Borne other trade or industry will presumably be held to be 
illegal if the effect of their striking ought reasonably be expected to result 
in inflicting 0. hardship on the community and thereby in compelling the 
Government. Now, this is t,he interpretation of it: 

"Secondly. it covere a primary .trike where the object exceedl the furtherance 
of a. t.rade "dispute within the trarde, hardship ill inflicted and Government oompelled. 
H would he held to cover /I strike by the miners for the purpose of aecuringl nationali ... 
tion of mines." 

That is an intl"rpretation which is given to the word "illegal" in the 
English A(·t. 

~ next point is tha.t it has Bny object other than the furthera.nce of & 
traue dispute within a trade or industry. Even a strike in one particular 
trade by Il group of workers would be dec-Iared to be illegal under cl&u8e 16 

B 
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[Diwan Chaman Loll. ] 
provided the . bbject i~ ~ et i  
trado dispute 

Mr. ~l  Order, order. 
finiah in u few minutes? 

over IUld a.bqve the furtherapce pf flo 
; ... •• ' fl" 

Is the Honourable Member likely to 

J)lwan OhamaQ Lall: I do not tltink so. Sir. I would like to go rAil (or 
some time more.. 

:Mr. PreBidf:Dl: I propose to 0.1.0"," IIQnourable Members an opportunity, 
as soon 8S p<..ssible, to state their view!'! on the point of order in :lonnoction 
with tho Public Safety Bill, but that cannot be done today. So, I will do 
80 tomorrow morning at 11 0 'clock, first thing in the morning, and thtn 
uk thf) House to resumo discussion on this particular amendment. 

The AHsemhly then adjourned till Eleven of tee Clock on Friday, the 
r>th April, 1929. 
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